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BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MlENT ACT, 1931, AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. WV.
H. Kitson-West) [9.2] in moving the
second reading said: The Bill proposes to
extend a measure of relief to those persons
whose salaries are provided under the Con-
stitution Act, namely, the Chief Justice, the
Puisne Judges of the Supreme Court and
the Private Secretary to the Lieutenant-
Governor. The salary of the last mentioned
officer is nominally £350 per annum, and his
reduction will be £42 instead of 20 per cent.
as hitherto, The Bill also provides that the
salaries of the Chief Justice and Judges of
,he Supreme Court shall he reduced by £54
10S.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: The basic wage enters
into tha t, too?9

The HO NORARY MINISTER: Yet. The
reduction of £54 10s. is on the first £C500 of
the salaries they receive, and there will be
the deduction of 221/ per cent. on the bal-
ance, hut in no ease will any individual
benefit to the extent of more than £58. The
Bill evidences the desire of the Governmeot
to act equitably as regards all persons
affected by the financial emergency legisi-
lation. The consideration indicated in the
Bill is to he extended to the judges and
accords; them the samne measure of relief as
that to be enjoyed by other civil servants
wvho receive more than £1,000 per antium.
The Bill does not provide relief for Ministe:rs
of the Crown or the Clerk of the Executive
Council.
. Eon. J. Cornell: But the latter is the
scvrrtary to the Premier's Department.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The rea-
303) for that is that those persons have
already been provided for under the Finan-
cial Emergency Act Amendment Bill. The
same argumtents apply in this instance as in
regard to the other Bill that members have
been discussing. The Government desire to
extend equitable consideration to all sections
of public, servants,. whether the salaries are

gvrebyteConstitution Act or by the

Public Serice Act. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, debate
adjourned,

BILLr-REDUCTION OF RENTS ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Third Reading.

THE HONORARY BMNSTER (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [9.7]: I move-

That the Bill be now read a thiird time.

On miotion by Hon. 0. W. Miles, debate
adjourned.

Horese adjourned at 9.8 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

STANDING ORDERS S'USPENSION.

THE ACTING PREMIER (Hon. A.
McCallum-South Fremantle) [4.35]: I
move-

That so Much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable an Appro-
priation Bill and a Loan Bill to be passed
through all their stages at this sitting.

Question put and pasted.

Mr. SPEAKER: I havec counted the
House and satisfied myvself that there is an
absolute majority of members present.
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BILL-LOAN, £8,938,000.

Message.

Message from the Governor received and
read, reconunen ding appropriation for the
purpose of the Bill.

First Reading.

Bill introduced, and read a first time.

Second Reading.

THE ACTING PREMIER AND
TREASURER (Hon. A. bleCalluna-South
Fremantle) [4.38] in moving the second
reading said: The Bill does not authorise
the expenditure of ally money, but merely
gives auithorit ,y for the raising of the money
in connection with the Loan Estimates.
Authorisation for the flotation of part of
the loain has already been, given by the Loan
Council, and we hope it will be raised
within a few days. Later in the financial
year the remainder of the amount wvill be
floated. The Bill represents merely the
usual formality of authorising the raisin~g
of$ a loan to the purposes of which the
House has already agreed.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) (4.39]: The
only objection I have to the Bill is the very
small amount provided for development of
and assistance to agriculture. I agree that
it is extremely difieult, for the Government
to find- all the in.oney required, but the large
amount provided onl the Loan Estimates for
water supply aind secwerage makes them
seen' top-heavy. If our industries are not
enabled to carry on-and the amount pro-
vided by the Loan Estimnates xepresents
ver small assistance--it will be useless to
do woi inl 0r I V-I!,~'A tn
Premier will be able to tell us whether any
provision has; been made hy the Common-
wealth G1overnment in this respeet. Since
the H-ouse met last, the government's repre-
sentative at the Loan Conil-namely the
Honorary Minister-has returned from the
East; and he will probably have some in-
formation as to whether the Federal Gov-
ermnent propose to render assistance to the
agricultural industry of Australia, and par-
tienlarly that of this State. The small
amount provided on our Loan Estimates is
£E365,000, out of which a considerable pro-
portion will be applied towards paying in-
terest to the Treasury; and therefore T am

concerned about what will happen. I have
not had an opportunity of familiarising
myself with what the Honorary Minister has
bad to say since his return; the hon. gentle-
man made a statement at Kalgoorlie on his
journey back. However, we ought to
know as early as possible what are the views
of the Federal Government in regard to
assisting the agricultural industry. In view
of the smallness of the amount provided on
our Loan Estimates, I assume that our (Gov-
erment believe that sionething will be pro-
vided by the Federal Government. This
affects not only wheat production. The
main thing is to adjust liabilities in the
industry and give sufficient assistance to en-
aible faqrmers to carry on. Many of them
have not sufficient funds of their own to
provide bare necessities, apart from requi-
sites for farming operations next year. I
hope that if the Acting Premier has any
information regarding the intentions of the
Federal Government, he will give it this
ufternoon.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.411: 1 trust
ily fears are not justified, but I notice that
the amount provided for electrical extension
is not nearly the amount which we under-
stand is required for the purchase of equip-
nient which has been ordered in London. ]
hope there is an explanation. I trust the
explanation is not that the original inten-
tion with respect to equipment has been
abandoned.

The Acting Premier: The expenditure will
extend over three years. Payment is not
miade until the plant is in working order.

Mr. SAMPSON: In that case the original
intention stands.

THE NaIiSTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M. F. Troy-Mdt. Magnet) [4.42]: The
Leader of the Opposition is entirely wrong
in his assumption as to the amount of the
vote for agricultural development. I had
the particulars here on Thursday, and am
s~orry I did not use them. They show that
the amount proposed for this. year is prac-
tically similar to that of last -year. Last
year's exKpenditnre included a loan paid baek
to the Finance and Development Board,
amounting to £75,000. This year there is
another refund of £130,000. Hon. members
have been misled, because some of the votes
do not mean what fhslir to mean, the
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mioney being used for other purposes. Dur-
ing the time of the previous Government and
of the present Government, the rester part
of the Development of Agriculture Vote has
been spent on finding labour for the unem-
ployed.L The expenditure at Frankland
River, £65,000, is a charge against this vote.
I am sorry I cannot justify that expendi-
ture, kit still it is charged against the vote.
M1oney hasi been transferred. from one vote
to another. For example, all the clearing
(lone by the unemployed in the South-West
is also a charge ag-ainst this vote. However,
that will not go on indefinitely. Men
are employed in that way to make improve-
mnents, but they will he transferred to other
work. Frequently what is indicated as de-
velopmental work is no such thing at all.
I repeat, the Vote for Development of
Agriculture has been used to give work to
the unemployed. However, the system was
started by the Government of which the
Leader of the Opposition was, a member. I
was greatly concerned about the matter my-
eelf.

THE ACTING PREMIER (Hon. A.
ltfeCallumi-South Fremantle--in reply)
r4.44): At the conclusion of the debate on
the Loan Estimates last Thursday I ex-
plained that the 'Vote for Development of
Agriculture included three items which had
the effect of inflating it so as to make the
position misleading. I explained that in
fact there was not the big reduction this
year as compared with last year. I men-
tioned that there was an amount of £893,000
in an old suspense account, which had been
cleared up by Loan expenditure. Thus last
ycars vote was inflated to the extent of
£83,000 by that one item. Again, I ex-
plained that there was £75,000 paid back
last year to the Commonwealth Bank on
account of an old accommodation loan.
Thirdly, I explained that there was a sum of
£133,000 in the Bank's own suspense account
available for expenditure this year.
So really there -will be just the same amount
for actual expenditure this year as there was
last year. I can quite understand that wvith-
out this explanation there would be a feel-
ing- that the Vote had been substantially re-
duced. However, that is not so, and the
Leader of the Opposition ran rest assured
that we appreciate to the full what the agri-

cultural industry means Co Western A~
tralia. We are advised that the Common-
wealth expect to be able to let the Stater
know at the end of this month what the
Commonwealth policy will be towards re.
habilitating the wheat industry. We are
asked to put up proposals.

Ron. C. G. Lathamt: And that is the bet-
ter way, because we could not have tlze
assistance general throughout Australia.

The ACTING PREMIER: That is sio. It
was reported that a declaration had been
made that there would be a bonus payment
on wheat to bring it to 3.4. Id. per bushel
at the principal ports.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Three shillin-zs Fiec
on rails.

The ACTING PREM1IER: Some fig-ure
like that. It made approximately s. id.
at 4ff. sidings. Now we ar adised there
has been no decision and no statement was,
published by the Commonwealth Govern-
ient, and that they do not expect to be
in a position to pronounce their policy until
the end of this month. They have asked us
for proposals, which we have submitted.
They have also asked us for proposali deal-
inig with works. They announced thiey were
going to provide funds and put in band big-
public works to relieve the unemploymeimt
position. They passed through their own
Parliamemnt, and secured the sanction of the
Loan Council for, a Bill to nuthorise the
raising of five millions, and now we are
.asked to put uip proposals. We view- thle
situation front the point that there are ini
the agricultural districts a large numrber of
works that cannot pay their way for a good
many years to come. All members kn1ow
that the position of State finances is such
that for every pound we spend now we have
to secure sonic return, particularly for our
loan moneys, with their load of interest,
sinking fund and exchange, which now
accounts for about half our income.
So we have to be very careful to
see that we get some return for the
money expended. As I say, there are
many works, throughiout the agricul-
tural districts that will help the agricul-
turist, but we cannot expect returns from
them for a considerable period. We are
told that a fair percentage of the monmey the
Commonwealth will make available will be
in the form of a Igift, that we
shall not have to pay interest and
sinking fund onl it, nor repay it. If
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that be so, our idea is -to use that
money for the wvorks that will assist tine
agriculturist;, works for which the people
in the country cannot pay. If we get the
money it -will be used for assisting the de-
velopmnent of agriculture under those heads.
It is the soundest policy, because at the
moment it is impossible to expect agricul-
turists to meet the charges on the works
they are asking the Government to put in
hand, and the State with its limited re-
sources finds it impossible to do what we
are asked to do, and what we would like to
do, without seriously embarrassing the
Treasury. So that is what we have in mind,
and those are the proposals we are putting
uip. The department are having them oil
tabulated now, and we shall lose no time in
getting them off to the Commonwealth Gov-
erment. So no blame will be attachable
to us if there is any delay in the making
of the money available and the starting of
the work. However, wve do not expect to
have anything final until the end of the
montlb.

Question lpnt arid passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

'Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Acting
Premier in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 7-agreed to.

First Schedule:

lion. C. G-. LATIIAM: I am prepared to
accept the statement made by the Acting
Premier, but I should like to point out that
in the Loan Bill of last year provision was
made for the development of agriculture to
the amount of £305,000. That was not spent
on group settlement.

The Minister for Lands: A great portion
of it was paid back to the suspense account
and the Agricultural Bank.

'lon. C. Gi. LATHAM: This year there is
no provision at all for capital for the Ag-
ricultural Bank. It is unwise to anticipate
legislation, but it is probable the new comn-
missioners will lie expected to raise money
by debentures. However, I have grave
doubts about it. The fact that certain
moneys wvere set aside for Agricultural Bank
capital last year, while none are set aside
for the purpose this year, is causing me con-
cern. That the Commonwealth Hank should
hsk the State to put up proposals is, I think,

very wise, because it would certainly be
unwise for Canberra to try to legislate for
the whole of Australia, with separate sets
of conditions in the several States.

The Acting Premier: lIt -would have been
wise to consult us before they pronounced
their wheat policy.

IIon. C. G-. LATHAM. I am not referring
to the wheat subsidy. The only alternative
to the plan being followed by the Federal
Government would be the setting upl of an-
other Commonwealth department. I do not
desire that, because I am confident our own
officers have at much greater knowledge of'
our conditions than could any Common-
wealth officers have who might be sent over
here, and so through our own officers we eaa
lend better assistance to our agriculturists.
As to assistance for the wvheat growers, it
was suggested how the money should be
spent; hut there was an itemn of four mil-
lion pounds, and I understand the Common-
wealth Government say they still hope to
provide that.

The Acting Premier: There is no limit to
it.

Hon. C. Ci. LATHAM: No; because it
would be less if the price of wheat went
up, whereas it would be more if that price
went down. But whatever assistance is
given, it should be given quickly. I know
the Federal Government cannot do any thing
vintil they sA -whether they are g1oing to be
successful with the flotation of the loan,
which begins to-day.

The Acting Premier: But this money will
be coming out of revenue.

Hon. C. G. LDATHAM: I think most of it
Will come fromn loan. The Federal Govern-
mnent, no doubt, are fully aware of the posi-
ition of the agricuilturist. As I say, I ato
prepared to accept the Acting Treasurer'F
statement, but I must draw attention to the
fact that there is not a penny piece pro.
vided for Agricultural Bank capital. N4
doubt the reason iE, that in future the com-
missioners -will be expected to raise mone3
by debentures. It is a very dangerous
thing, and T do not know how it will bE
viewed by the Loan Council. The Govern.
meait must accept responsibility for the con
trast between last year's Loan Bill and thi
Loan Bill in point of provision for the de
velopment of agriculture.

The Acting Premier: T have assured yeni
of the position.
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Hon. C. G. IrATHAM; And I am pro-
)ared to accept the Minister's assurance.
fhope it will give heart to the agriculturists
o know that the Government will do all
hey possibly can for them.

The MTNINISTER FOR LANDS:- I repeat
;hat a considerable portion of the amount
)dlocated last year was not used for agricul-
ture at all. No less than £78,000 of the
amount voted was paid to the Finance and
Development Board and the Commonwealth
Bank in -repayment of a loan. Also there
was £83,000 in the suspense account, which
makes £156,000 that did not go to agricul-
ture at all. Then, this year, there is £E80,000
less interest charged to the bank than was
charged last year, and that, of course, in-
flates last year's vote by £80,000. No less
than £80,000 was paid from the Lands -Note
to the Treasury and not charged to it; be-
cause the Treasury is not now charging
interest against abandoned properties, as it
was doing- previously. So wvhilst last year
there was £S0,O00 for payment of interest onl
abandoned properties, that is not provided
this year. Therefore in all there is no less
than £256,000 of last year's VTote which was
never expended for thle Agricultural Bank
or the development of agriculture.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And that left them
£50,000, even then.

The MATINSTER FOR LANDS: But the
Bank has a suspense account with a balance
of £133,000.

Ron, C. G. Latham: What was the item
for that last year?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Nothing
at all. The Leader of the Opposition is
concerned about the Vote not being equal
to that of last year.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That means that the
Banik used loan funds instead of revenue.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: It means
that no comparison can be drawn between
die two years, and that no charge can be
laid against the Government of not making
the same provision this year as was made
last year, because the same provision has
been made.

Schedule put and passed.

Second and Third Schedules, I'reanitde,
Title-agreed to.

Bitt reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 4).

Introduced by Mr. -Marshall and read a
first timne.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.

1. flold Mining, Profits Tax Asses.iit.

With an amendment.

2. Road Districts Act Anmendmnent (No.
3).

'Without amnendmient.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1934-35.

Report of Committee of Ways and MNeansll
adopted.

STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ESTIM1ATES, 1934-35.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-MINE WORKERS' RELIEF ACT

AMENMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromt the Sth 'Novembher.

MR. STUBBS (W'agin) [5.6J: Thiis
measure is designed to adjust anomnalies. in
the existing Act. The Minister mentioned
many difficulties which confront those who
are charged with the administration of the
Act, and I think if members peruse the Act,
they w-ill also recognise those difficulties.
When the Bill to consolidate two existing
measures was brought before Parliament, it
was thought the consolidation would clear
up many points that had been the caww~ of
disputes on the goldields. The MiNfnister
said that the clauses were complicated, I
am of opinion that no layman could grasp
the meaning of some of the provisions; a
trained legal mind would be required to
understand their purport. A study of the
Bill, plus the clear explanaii by the 'Min-
ister of the effect of the anidmietst, must,
I think, impel members to approve of the
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Bill. The Minister said that the passing of
the measure would not materially add to the
benefits received by the miners, but would
free them from that requirement of the
Mines Regulation Act that before a person
could be employed in, onl or about a mnine,
he must possess a certificate from the Oov-
erment Laboratory. I understand that the
Government Laboratory is located at KaOl-
goorlie, and if a manl desired to work inl a
mine at Ravensthorpe, M1eekatharra or
Wiluna, the nine manager to whoml lie ap-
plied would naturally ask if he held a cer-
tificate of fitness and was not suffering from
ainy of the diseases specified in the Workers'
Compensation Act. The Minister desires
that the existing provision should not
operate, because to journey to the laboratory
to get a certificate would entail heavy ex-
penditure on a man who could ill-afford it.
If the Bill becomes law, it will be competent.
for a miner applyin g for work to present a
certificate fromn the local medical officer.
Immediately a man is employed in the mines,
hie becomes liable for contributions to the
fundc. If, at the end of 32 months, onl ex-
anlination by a laboratory officer, he wvas
found to be suffering from tuherculosis, he
woulil be automatically withdrawn from
working in a mine. The Minister desires
that the man's contributions to the fund
should be returned to him. To return them
would be only fair. No mine manager
would agree to employ a miner for any
period unless he had a certificate or the
assurance of a mnedical officer that the appli-
cant was free fromn tuberculosis. I do not
think there is ally doubt that the amend-
nents desired by the Minister are necessary.
If a Inanl is withdrawn from a nine for
health reasons, his wvife is not considered
to be a dependant.

Mr. 'Marshall: She is not considered a
dependant under ordinary compensation
provisions.

Mr. STUBBS: That seems to be a gros
in 3ustice.

M1r. Marshall: It has always been so.

Mar. STUBBS: It is not logical or fair-
that a wife should not be considered a de-
pendant. I am glad that the Minister is
making the provision perfectly clear that
"dependant" includes the wife of a person
withdrawn from a mine. I have great sym-
pathy for the men engaged in the mining

industry, especially for those who have to
work at big depth;, breathe the fumes from
the explosives, and labour amongst dust in
the shafts and drives. Anything that Par-
liament canl do to relieve the sufferings of
those men should be done. If a miner is
certified as being utterly incapable of fol-
lowing his occupation and is withdrawn
from the industry, the full amount of com-
pensation that may he awarded him is £750,
and what is that?

Hon. C. G-. Latham.: If he lives after that
amount has been exhausted, hle receives more.

Mr. STUBBS. Nine out of ten miners
do not live many years after the disease baa
obtained a hold onl them. If members have
any doubt of that, they should visit the
Wooroloo Sanatorium and see for them-
selves the effects of this dreadful disease. A
Ilarge number of the victims are young men
who have given the best years of their lives
to the industry.

Mr. Marshall: Sonmc of those lying in the
cemetery were not 35 years of age.

Mr. STUBBS: Not many of the men with-
drawn from the mines live to receive the
fall amount of £750.

Mr. Wilson: And manay of themn leave
families.

MrIt. STUB BS: I support the second read-
ing. The Chamber of Mines, who watch
legislation of this kind very closely, have
not objection to any of the proposals.

11ON. N. K2EENAN (Nedlands) [5.15]:
It is not necessary to debate this measure.
I understand from the Minister that he has
discussed the details of it with all the in-
terested parties, and hafs received their
assent to it, if that be necessary. There is
nothing contentious about the Bill. It would
not be of any advantage to discuss it in
detail if, in fact as is the case, it Tepre-
seaits views which have been considered and
arrived at by experts, and by those who
know all about it. I simply rise to say I
support the Bill.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [5.10]
It is true that very little fault can be found,
if any, with the clauses of this measure,
which contemplates amending a very intri-
cate Act. Members are aware that we have
two Acts of Parliament, and a board in
operation, covering all the activities of the
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legislation which this Bill proposes to
amiend. This brought about a most compli-
cated state of affairs, especially when the
Acts were consolidated, and the situation is
difficult to understand. The amendments
contained in the Bill, however, are simple
enough, and warrant the support of -the

House. The member for Wagin (Mr.
Stubbs) pictured the ghastly effects of enm-
ploynment in the gold mining industry. Some
of us can speak feelingly on the subject of
mining diseases that are peculiar to the in-
dustry. In the case of Imy own family, I
amn doubtful if, with the exception of one
of my uncles, any members of it have died
other than a miserable death from follow-
ing the industry. Altogether those who suft-
fered in this way comprised ten members of
my family, including my own father. This
form of legislation was long- overdue then.
Now that we have it, it can scarcely he
argued that it complies wvith the idea that
originally gave it birth, namely, that the in-
dustry that wrecked the lives of those em-
ployed in it should be called upon to pay
for the human wreckage that it created. For
miany years we were successful in putting
that obligation upon the industry, but I am
sorry to say that the Act which this Bill will
amend has changed that aspect materially.
The first amendment contained in the Bill
deals particularly with those who apply for
provisional certificates. These are men who,
if rejected, will have come within the scope
of the Third Schedule of the Workers' Com-
pensation Act. If it is found, when the
board has examined theni, after receiving
their provisional certificates, that they' are
suffering from any of the diseases juentioned
in the Third Schedule, plus one or two of
those particular disabilities that are set out
in the Mines Regulation tAct, they can be
rejected from their employment and will
receive no compensation. Something must
be done to prevent men who may suffer from
the diseases mentioned in the Third Schedule
but may have contracted them in other in-
duistries or in other countries, from being
a burden upon the local industry. The
amendment in this regard will therefore be
accepted as a necessary one. If an indivi-
dual, after receiving his provisional certi-
ficate, secures employment in the industry,
the law as it stands compels him to contri-
bute towvards the Mine Workers' Relief
Fund. This fund is administered by a board
situated in Kalgoorlie. If after several

months the individual is rejected from the
industry by the only doctors authorised to
say whether or not he shall continue his em-
ploynment in it, it is only right, as he can no
longer be employed and is not entitled to
compensation, that the money contributed
by him during his employment should be re-
funded to him. The law as originally de-
signed, providing as it did that the industry
should pay for its wreckages, has been viol-
ated. We do not ask the industry to pay
in full for the damage it does. We have
(drifted from the principle of compensation
to that of insurance. That is one of the rea-
Sons wvhy I opposed the consolidating- meas-
tire when it was brought down by a previ-
Dos Government. The principle is wrong,
but if it be right the other Acts of Parlia-
went are wrong, for we cannot have it both
ways. The individual who is injured by dis-
ease, and who is incapacitated, is as much
injured as is the individual "'ho suffers an,
accident, and yet under the law one is en-
titled to compensation without having paid
any contribution, and the other is only en-
titled to it provided he has subscribed to
the fund. The principle is wrong one way
or the other; I suggest it is wrong in this
Bill. The amendment should not be neces-
sary, for the individual should not have to
contribute. The industry itself should cover
the cost of this wreckage. The payments
that were made would thent be looked upon
as compensation in its true sense. Quite re-
cently wve passed a Bill calling upon the
gold mnining industry to contribute out of
it profits 'to Consolidated Revenue a sum
of approximately £80,000 a year.

Hfon. W. D. Johnson: With apologies.
Mr. MARSHALL: To an extent that may

be so. The argument advanced for the im-
position of this embargo-if it can be called
one-upon the industry was that Con-
solidated Revenue should he relieved by
that amount of what it was paying towards
the upkeep of the human wreckage brought
about by the i ndustrv. That print1 pie is
good. I Fear- that we Pay too much atten-
tion to the curing of these ills, and too little
to their prevention. If we comp1 are our
)fines Ref-utation Act wvith similar legisla-
tion in other countries, we find that ours is
obsolete, inefficient and inadequate. Even in
countries where black labour is employed,
the conditions as regards ventilation, sanita-
tion and employment generally are far ahead
of ours. It will generally be admitted that
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our industry is now in a flourishing condi-
tion. It would, therefore, be well to consider
the advisability of placing a further embargo
upon it to ensure an improvement in the con-
ditions of ventilation and sanitation, with a
view to prev'enting the necessity for legisla-
tion of this character. It is idle for Parlia-
ment to pretend that we are compensating
the individual who has had his health ruined
for all time, and who, even if he survives
for a few years, can only live in misery. I
have already referred to the cases which
have occurred in my own family. What do
we profit as a Parliament by sa 'ving to a
man, "We have given you a home and suffi-
dient to eat, and clothe yourself with"? All
that the individual can do is to live in phy-
sical unfitness, misery and anguish. Our at-
tention should be directed towards the pre-
vention of the trouble, not so much to the
cure. We should not think only about comn-
pensation for the human wvreckage without
making a material attempt to prevent that
wreckage in the first place. Seone members
have contended that Mr. de Bernales is anf
authority on mining. I will show from A
statement of his that legislation of this sort
may in the distant future become unneces-
sary. Some years ago he contended that if
the industry got £1 more per ounce for its
gld, that would suffice for everything neces%-

sary to bring about a revival of the indus-
try. He made an offer to the Federal Gov-
ernment that if they would pay a bonus of
£1 on every ounce of gold produced, when
the price of gold reached £5 .5s. per ounce,
the Federal Government could retain all that
was received over and above that figure.
Had the Government of the day embraced
that opportunity we would not now be
wrangling about what a man should receive
who made weekly contributions to a fund;
we would know that the Government,
taking the lowest possible figure, would have
received in 1932 no less than £1,940,922.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: A lot more thin
that.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am putting it at the
very lowest figure. I have taken the price
of gold at £4 4s. 1i1/d. per ounce, and the
value of gold now at £8 10s. I have not con-
sidered the increase in the production of
gold. That is thle amount that would have
been obtained by the Government.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Do you mean the
Federal Government?

Mr. A%RSHALL: No, I mean thle State
Government. Ill addition to that, if true
and accurate accounts were kept, many more
thousands would have been received. Ac-
cepting tile dictum of such a very logical
authority on mining as Mr. de Bernales, if
the milling industry could have contributed
towards the funds of the State to that ex-
tent, we wvould hot nowv require to legislate
along the lines proposed in the Bill. On the
other hand, wve should be legislating so as to
force the companies to spend mney on
the more adequate ventilation of tile mines
and so guarantee to every hma working tin-
derground so many cubic feet of fresh air.
We should also provide that the companies
should not permit the use of explosives ex-
cept at certain periods, and not at any tinme
as they can now. Tf we were able to do
that, we would not require tr be so mnucl
concerned about passing legislation in the
interests of the human derelicts tllat emerge

from the industry daily. We should amend
the Mines Regulation Act so as to force thme
comnpanies to spend what is necessary to
protect the health of the workers nl-
derground. Under the Bill we are asked
to make it almost impossible for any
individual to secure employment in tile
mining industry unless he is physically
fit. As soon as the individual gains ad-
mission to the industry, we commence to
p~oison him and convert him into a phlysi-
cal wreck. We demand physical fitness bea-
Core admission so that we can convert thle
worker into an individual who is not physi-
cally fit. It does not seem logical. I appeal
to the Minister to take the earliest oppor-
tunity to tighten up the Mines Regulation
Act in order, so far as is humanly possible
and irrespective of wvhat expenditure would
he involved, so long as it is within rea-
son, to secure thle end I have indicated. We
should follow the example set us by other
nations, and classify our mines. We should
then amend the Mines Regulation Act to
secure more healthy conditions underground
and thus make quite unnecessary the type
of legislation at present under discussion.
IOpposed the principal Act and I am still

opposed to it in principle. On the other
hand I' must support the Bill because the
amndments embodied in it seek to make the
parent Act workable and to accord some
additional relief to the derelicts of the in-
dlustry. I have already pointed out that I
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am More Concerned about preventing the
necessity for such legislation than I am to
secure compensation for those suffering
from diseases that, in my opinion, should
have been prevented. No exception can be
taken to any of the amendments embodied
in the Bill. I notice that one amendment
seeks to give legal effect to what the Min-
ister did outside the law. If anyone eon-
tributes into a fund on the understanding-
that he wvili be entitled to compensation
from it and is subsequently denied that
compensation, but it is made available to
him by the Minister, then justice has been
done. As to the provisional certificate, it
seems particularly hard that a man should
gain admission to the industry on the
strength of such a certificate in the belief
that there was nothing wrong with him,
only to find some time later, when the la-
boratory officeials examined him, 'that hae
should never bare been admitted to the in-
dustry. I have endeavoured, by discussions
with others, to ascertain whether there is
nlot a solution to the difficulty other than
that which the Minister proposes, and I find
there is not. We cannot open the doors of
the industry to everyone, and therefore I
take no exception to that particular amnend-
ment. I hope the solution of the difficulties
I refer to will he found during the term
of omrle of the present Minister in whom
I have confidence. I would rather that
hie took these matters in hand than that they
should be allowed to stand in abeyance.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. S_
WV. M1unsie-Hannans-in reply) [5.40): 1
thank members for the manner in which
they have received the Bill. They Mave not
placed mutch before me that requires reply.
I think the Leader of the National Party
was under the impression that I had con-
sulted] the Chamber of Mines regarding the
Bill. I did not do so. I did not look upon
the imeasure as of much consequence to the
Chamber because it does not affect that
body. On the other hand, I consulted the
Mline Workers' Relief Fund Board and oh-
tained as much expert evidence as I could
to indicate how far I could go with safety
respecting the fund. I will refer briefly to
two points raised by the member for Mur-
ehison (Mr. Marshall). To a large exent
I agree with what he said. It is a great.
pity more cannot be done to prevent the

diseases associated With the mining indus-
try, and that we are not introducing legis-
lation to affect that end rather than to
amend the Act in relation to compensation
lpaymnts. The member for Murchison re-
nmarked that a few years ago we succeeded
in making the mining industry shoulder its
responsibilities. I do not know what he had
in mind because the mining industry is
carrying just as much of its responsibilities
to-day as it ever did With regard to corn-
pensation. The Mine Workers' Relief Act
did not relieve the companies of the re-
sponsibility for compensation to the extent
of even one penny. It is true that for 31/
years, during a period when maining was at
a low ebb, relief was granted to the in-
dustry1 and the general taxpayer provided
the Monley required to pay the premium of
£C4 10s, per cent. that the mine should have
paid out for compensation. Nevertheless,
that was always a liability and a responsi-
bility of the mining companies. That money
was provided from the Mines Development
Vote. To-day the mining companies are
paying approximately £8 10s, per cent.-
£4 per. cent. in respect of accident insurance,
and f4 10s. per cent. under the Mine
Workers' Relief Act-on. their wages sheets,
and have never paid more than that.

Mr. Marshall: You did not quite under-
stand me. I will refer further to the matter
in Committee.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I think
the hon. Member had in mind the burden
carried by thle industry under the Miners'
Phrthisis Act. Even so, the companies did
not shoulder a greater burden under that
Act than under the Mine Workers5' Relief
Act.

Mr. Marshall: That is right.
The MIITRFOR MINES: We are

not altering that position. The member for
Murchison also referred to the necessity for
legislation to improve the conditions under-
ground. 'He said thle Mines Regulation Act
should lie amended so as to provide so many
cubic feet of air per man underground. I
think lie must have bad in mind the Mines
Regutlation Act of South Africa. If I con-
sider introducing legislation to amend our
Mines Regulation Act, I shall not base the
alterations onl the South African provisions
because, in may opinion, our conditions prior
to the cancellation of a number of regula-
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Lions some 38/ years ago, compared more
than favourably with the South African
conditions. To-day I am having redrafted the
regulations that were cancelled formerly.
I admit that the Bill under discussion is
fairly complicated but if members require
any additional information during the Coi-
mnittee stage, I believe I shall be able to
explain the clauses from the legal point
of view.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendmient of Section 13:

Mr. F. C, L. SMITH: In paragraph (ii.)
we find the provision "Unless such person
shall have been examined by a medical
officer or practitioner appointed tinder this
Act, or by the laboratory, within one year
immediately preceding the date when he ob-
tained the provisional certificate aforesaid.''
Unfortunately I have been on the sick list
and have not been able to ]ook up the regu-
lations framed under the Act. We know
that the Act has been amended and that the
amiendmnents may have a bearing on the pro-
vision I have read. But it all has become
such a maze of diffi~culty that one does not
know where he is in connection wvith it. I
should like to have an explanation fromi the
Minister of the particular differentiation,
mentioned.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- If a man
has not left the mining industry for more
than two years and he goes to the labora-
tory, although lie may be suiffering then from
silieosis advanced, the laboratory has no
right to refuse that man a certificate. He
has to be out of the industry for more than
two years, that is, provided he was employed
in the industry for two years when the Act
came into force. The first portion of the
amendment deals with a man who may have
been employed on a recognised laboratory
ticket, but who had not worked say for 18
months in a mine and who then went to
Wiluna or Ravensthorpe. There would be
no laboratory at either of those places. He
might apply for a job on a mine and would
go to the local doctor who would give him
a certificate. This certificate would declare
that in the doctor's opinion the man was
free from T.B. If the man had T.B., he

could not get a job on the mine, but if he
had one of those certificates referred to and
had worked in a mine and then went for a
provisional certificate 18 mionths later, he
would get it. Then the laboratory might
later discover that he was suffering from
T.B. advanced at the time that he got the
provisional certificate. I do not want to stop
that man from getting compensation and
that is why the two years provision appears
in the clause.

Mr. F. C. L~. Smith: You mean silicosis
advanced.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. This
provision is in the Bill so that the mian
may get compensation. The 12 months re-
fers to the case of the man found to he
suffering from T.B. As the Act is at pre-
sent, if a man is outside the industry, and
even if he got a job on a mine on a provi-
sional certificate, we make the same provi-
sion that within 12 months of the date of
the issue of the provisional certificate, if
the laboratory doctor is of the opinion that
the man had T.B. when he got a certificate,
there is no desire to deprive him of his
compensation. Practically the same provi-
sion appears in three, places in the Bill
because it is dealt with three times in the
Act.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: I am not satisfied
with the Minister's explanation. 'We pro-
hibit the man suffering from T.B., but do
not prohibit a man suffering from advanced
ilicosis. The Minister pointed out too that
paragraph (ii.) refers to T.B., hut it also
provides for silicosis in the advanced stage.
'To-day a man with silicosis advanced can
get back into tha industry so long ns he
hats not gone beyond the silicosis stage.
Paragraph (ii.) specifically mentions that
he must have had a provisional certificate
for one year if he has advanced silicosis.
This is penalising the mian with advanced
silicosis as regards his position to-day. I
do not think that man would be put out of
the industry tinder existing conditions,
whether he was in it on a provisional certi-
ficate or not. I move an amendment.

That the words "'Silicosis in the advauzed
staige'' be struck out,

Mr. MARSHALL: It would be as well
to postpone further consideration of the
clause until the Minister has had a chance
of conferring with the Crown Law Depart-
meat. Then_ he could be definitely sure
about the position. I agree -with the mnem-
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ber for Brown-Hill Ivanhoe that we are
going to penalise men suffering from silicosis
in the advanced stage. I have lo wvisht to
do anything injurious to those unfortunate
enough to be suffering from any of the
diseases by adding additional penalties
through any legislation we may pass.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH:- Unless I am under
at misapprehension with regard to the dura-
tion of the certificate entitling a man to
work ini a mine, the tenure is for 12 months,
at the end of which period it is necessary
for the man to go back and again be exam-
mned. If the duration he for a period of
12 months, the man would not want a pro-
visional certificate if he already had a labo-
ratory certificate that was not 12 months
olif. There is nothing in the Act to prevent
a manager employing a man who has a cer-
tificate that is nine mnths or 11 months
old or even 11 months and three weeks old.
The certificate entitles a man to work for
12 months and under praragraph (ii.) he
would not require a provisional certificate.
In my opinion, there is no necessity for this
provision. If inserted, it wvill penalise the
man with advanced silicosis.

Mr. MARSHALL: The sub-paragr~aph
reads--

Any person who is employed as a mine
worker on the auithority of a provisional cer-
tificate issued to him by a medical practitioner
uiot appointe for the purposes of this Act
under the provisions of the first proviso to
Regulation 6 (e) of the regulations mnade
under the 'Mines Regulation Act, 1906 . ,. .

That applies only to applicants for employ-
unent in the industry who never worked in
the industry before. The member for Brown
Hill-Ivanhoe, I hope, can now see eye to
eye with me. Certain things are to be
effected ais soon as the man is examined by
someone authorised under the Act to make
an examination. It is necessary to penialise
some people in order to prevent abuses.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause :1-Amndrmnt of Section 16:

M1r. F. C. TL. SMITH:. Section 13 of
the Act has a proviso that all contributions
made to the fund in similar circumstances
shall he refunded to men debarred from
further working in, flue industry under the
provisional certificate. This clause should

contain a similar proviso. I move anl
amendnmet-

That the following be added to the proposed
S'ubsection 3:-Provided that where any per-
son referred to in either paragreph C') or
paragraph (ii) of Subsection S of this Section
is a person to whom Subsection 1 of this sec-
tion does not apply, then upon such person
ceasing to work as a [nine worker, or beenom-
iag prohibited from being further employed
as a ine worker by reason of a notice issued
and served by the Minister uinder and in ac.-
cordaince with the second proviso to Regula-
tion 0 (e) Of tlhe regulations made under thes
Mines Regulation Act, 1906, such person shall
be entitled to receive from tho board, and the
boad shall repay to Ixini the nuisont of all
contributions then paid by suich person to the
board as a maine worker under this Act.

The MINISTER FOR MI1NES: I bare
discussed this aspect with time Crown Law
Department, and am assured that all three
eases of this nature involved in the Bill
are covered by the measure as drafted.
However, I will again discuss the matter
with the Crown Law Department and if
there is any doubt as to a man under either
this clause or the succeeding clause having
his contributions refunded, I will see that
a proviso to that effect is inserted in another
place.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: On the assurance
of the Minister-, I ask leave to withdraw
mny amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-Amendmient of Section 48:

'Mr. F. C. L S'MITH: The clause is comn-
plicated. I understand it provides that
where the weekly compensation does not
amount to £3 10s., the hoard shall be en-
titled to make the amount up to the basic
wage prevailing in the district at the time.
1hider the Act as it stands, the board have
similar powver where the weekly compensa-
tipn exceeds £3 10s. What will be the
position of the man whose assessment under
the Workers' Compensation Act is exactly
£ 3 10s. per week?

The MINISTER FOR MI1NES: It was
represented to inc that in many eases con-
siderable hardship occurred when a man
entit led to £750 under the Workers' Corn-
pensation Act, the maximum weekly pay-
mecnt being- £3 10s., had a numerous family.
It was pointedl out to tue that in many eases,
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witlh 7s. 6d. per child under 16 years of
age, the weekly amount could be £3 17s. 6d.
Members of the hoard suggested to me that
in a case of that kind, involving hardship,
the board should have discretion, by regu-
lation, to pay up to the amount of the basic
wage ruling in the district in which the
man resided. If a man on the Kalgoorlie
basic wage, £4 2s. per week, was withdrawn
from the mining industry-thus being en-
titled to a total of £750-he would receive
half wages, £2 is., under the Workers'
Compensation Act, and if he had children,
he would receive in addition 7s. 6d. per
child. However if the 7s, 6d. per child did
not take him up to or over £3 10s. per week,
he would be under greater hardship than
the juan receiving over £3 10s;, while the
board would not be able to grant him any-
thing additional. The clause allows the
board to grant £C1 per week for the wife
as a dependant, hut in no case can the total
amount granted exceed the basic wage for
the district.

Sitting suaspenided from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

'Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: I am not satisfied
as to the position of the manl onl £3 l0s. per
week. The original Act was amended to pro-
vide that where the payments exceed in the
aggregate the maximum suim of £3 10s. per
week, the board could take into consideration
cases of extreme hardship and increase the
payment uip to the basic wvage for the dis-
trict. The Bill provides that the board macy
take similar action if the weekly paym-ient
is less than £83 10s. per week, So we have
provided for the man below £3 10s. and also
for the man above £3 10s., wvlieh leaves the
man whose payment is exactly £3 10s. To
prevent the possibility of that man being
deprived of the intention of the Act. I
move-

That in lines .5 and 6 of the proposed fur-
they proviso, ''less than £3 l0g, per week'' hestruck out, and the words ''£3 Its. or less per
wveek"' be inserted in lieu.

Amendment (that the words proposed to
be struck out be struck out) put and passed.

The MINiSTER FOR MIINES: There is
a possibility of there being something in the
suggestion-

The CHA I R'MAN : The amendment hari
been passed.

The MINISTER FOR. MINES: Very
well, they will get nothing now.

Amendment (that the words proposed to
be inserted be inserted) put and passed.

Mr. MARSHALL: There is here a
point that might impose a hardship. We
read "his wife continues to live with him."
In some eases his wife might not be living
with him, and still the lawr might insist that
the husband pay something towards her
maintenance. I hope that if further amend-
mnents are to he brought down in another
place, this will he attended to.

The MINISTER FOR MNES: I have
given this point consideration. This is the
fourth or fifth draft I have had of the
clause. If the lion, member had seen the
first or second draft he might have had some
ground for complaint. I hope the Bill will
be allowed to pass as it stands.

Clause, as previously amended, put and1
passed. -

Clause 6-Amiendmuent of Section 49:

IMr. F. C. L. SMITH: I move anl amiend-
miet-

That after ''is,, in line five the words ''less
in the aggregate than £3 10s. per week'' le
deleted, and ''ii the aggregate is £31 10s. per
week or less'' be inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed: the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 7-Amendment of Section 50:

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister,
when moving the second reading, informed
us that a manl suffering from silicosis early,
and advised by no0tifcationL to leave the in-
dustry, could go elsewhere, but had to rc-
port yearly; and if after 10 or 15 years he
decided to go back into the industry, and
was then found to be suffering from sili-
cosis advanced or silicosis plus tuberculosis,
lie could get compensation of £E750. It seems
to me unfair that those engaged in the in-
dustry should have to contribute to the fund,
wvhile a amail outside the industry, yet
eligible for compensation. should not
have to contribute. The mn wvho has left
the industry and secured work elsewhere
should have to mnake a contribution, however
small, to the fund. Will the Minister tell us
whatl the facts reallyv are?

The -MINISTER FOR 'MINES: When
the original Bill was introduced, this pro-
vision was put into it for the purpose of
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encouraging mien to leave the industry whenl
notified that they had silicosis early. It was
laid down that they had to leave the indus-
try and register with the Mfine Workers' Re-
lief Fund Board, and so would be entitledi
to compensation at any later period. The
object of the provision was to get them. to
leave the industry. This amendment deals,
not with that, but with the circumnstance
that when a manl does leave he registers%
with the Mline Workers' Relief Fund Board,
and if ho returns to the industry, there is
no authority for deleting his name front
that register. Mlany men have returned to
the industry because they found it impos-
sible to get a living- outside the industry.

Hon. 0. G. Latham: You said it would
stand for 10 or 15 years.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It
would stand for 20 years or more.
If a mail receives a Permit to rfe-
turn to the industry, there is no author-
ity for deleting his name from the
register. On returning to the imines he is
entitled to any compensation that mnight be
payable to him, yet lie is still registered as
though he were out of the industry. Under
this amendment: when lie receives a permit
to go back to the industry, his niame can
be deleted from the register. If he were to
leave the industry again, I do not know
what would happen; but o leaving the in-
dustry under notification. the first time, if
hie goes to another industry hie pays no fur-
thier eontribution to the fund. That applies
to all who leave the industry within two
ycars after notification. This clause will
gve power to delete the unanie from the re-

irister it the mail has Permission to return
to the industry.

Hon. N.KEENAN : Suppose a muau bad
left the industry within the period of two
years, and had been away 10 or 1.5 years
and then developed disease, the Leader of
the Opposition suggests that such a man
becoming entitled to the benefits under the
Act should pa 'y tlie contribution he would
have mnade had he continued onl the register.
Otherwise he would be in a better position
than the manl who remained in the industry
and paid his contribution.

Mr. 'Marshall: The one who left would
have taken advantagze of the good advice
nciven him.

Mfr. Hawke: By leaving the industry he
would represent a leszs risk.

Hon. 'N. l'C.EEXAN: But the man who re-
inained in the industry would have contri-
buited a 'miu ch larger amount to the fund.

Mr. Hawkec: The risk would be greater
it lie remained in the industry.

JIMn. N. KEE~NAN: But where the risk
was greater, the man would have contributed
more.

Thne Minister for Enup)Oloyient: If hle
was out of work until hie returned to the
industryi, should hte pay the contribution?

Hon. N. LKEENAN: That is an impossible
])roposition; we nust assumeo that he would
get work outside, The fact remains that the
al who left the industry would he' in an

advantageous position as compared with the
mn u-ho remuained, who paid contributions
oVer7 all1 those years, and who received only

lhe samie amount of comp~ensation.

MrIt. 'MARSHALL: Quite a number of
alien make a mere convenience of the mining,
industry, hut nobody outside the industry
may contribute to the fund. We want men
to leave the industry while they have a
chance of retaining their health. If they
go prospecting, they have to contribute to
the fund.

The 'Minister for Mines: They are not
entitled to compensation unless they contri-
bute.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: That is so.

Ron. C. G-. Latham : Then why should a
mani who has left the industry get Compen-
sationl?

The M1inister for Mines: As an induce-
ment to leave the industry.

"My. 'MARSH ALL: If that is not appar-
ent. to the Leader of the Opposition, it never
will he. If hie knew how rapidly miners'
disease develops, he would appreciate the
need for symipathietic treatment. Instead
of compensating- derelicts, our aim should
be to prevent. disease.

Hon. 'X. Keenan: That is not the point.

Mr. MARSHALL: It is, and so we ad-
vise men to leave the industry.

'Mr. LHawke: And we tell them that if
they leave the industry and later become
atleeted, they wxill receive compensation.

Mr. MARSHALL: That puts the point
in) a nutshell.

Clause put And passed.
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Clause 8-Amendment of Section 53:

Mr. F. C. 1j. SMITH: I move an amiend-
ment-

That ''less than three pounds ten shillings
per week'' be struck oult and the words
"three pounds ten shillings per week or less"
inserted in lieu.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment is
consequential on one already passed.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: I do not think it is.
The Minister for Mines: No, the two

amendments deal with different sets of cir-
enistances.

Amuendnment put and passed; the clause,
ais amended, agreed to.

Clause 9-Ainendmnent of Section 57:

.Mr. F. C, L. SMITH: I am not opposed
to the clause, hut it illustrates that care
is necessary. The clause proposes to bring
within the Act those previously engaged in
mnining- for a period of five years. Appar-
ently the Act w"as niot clear on the point
because it said "engaged in prospecting for
five years." In 1932, when the then Minister
for Mines, Mr. Scaddan, introduced his
Bill, lie said-

Prospectiiig includes mining in this State.
If a man has been working as aL iuc worker
or carrying on operations as a prospector for
ten Years, and is free from the other diseases
up to the point of silicosis early, aot if lie is
suffering from tuberculosis plus silicosis, or
from silicosis in the advanced stage, he can
register. If lie has been employed in die in.
dustry for tenl years, lie can obtain admission
to the fund on making his contribution, and
call obtain the benefits that arc provided for
others working in the industry.

Now the Minister tells us that the pro-
visions of the Act are not complete, and
that although prospecting includes mining,
we must specifically provide for it. This
indicates that tie House was misled by the
prev.ious MXinister.

The MiXN1ST li FOR MDINES : Time hon.
nmahber is niot altogether correct. The:
clau~se is niot altogether intended to defi ne
mining as. working in a mine for
wages and pirosp~ecting, hut is intended to
give relief. it is to encourage at man, if he
does niot wish to leave the industry altogether;
to quit the deep mnines and go prospecting.
Under the Act hie cannot do it. He must
have been prospecting for five years. What
brought this to light was the ease of a
man who was certified as suffering from

silicosis early. He was notified to get out
of deep mining. He went to the board to
register as he wished to be able to contri-
bute to the, fund as a prospector. But he
could not do that as he had not been pros-
pecting. I want to encourage such men,
and this clause will do so. It also includes
the man who has been mining in deep mines
or the mian who has bean prospecting. We
do not compel prospectors to pay into the
fund, but if they do not pay they can re-
Ceive none of the benefits. Actually the
board loses one-third of the contributions
in the case of a prospector, because there is
no employer to contribute his third share.

Clause put and passed.

Clausc 10, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL--APPROPRIATION.

Message.

Mlessage Ifrom the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read recommending appropria-
tion for the purpose of the Bill.

First Reading.

Bill introduced by the Acting Premier
and read a first time.

Second Reading.

THE ACTING PREMIER (Hon. A.
ireCalluiii-South Fremantle) [8.6] in mov-
ing the second reading said: This is purely
a formal Bill to provide the mioney that
Parliament has already voted. It is not
customary to debate it in this House, but
in another place it seems to provide an op-
portunity for discussion.

Hon. C. G. Latharn: It is their only op-
portunity.

The ACTING PREMIER: It is treated as
puirely a formnal matter in this House.

Question puL and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Third lReading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Coun2i1.
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BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

In Oomnmittee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.
Clause 5--Commissioners of the Agricul-

tur-al Banik of Western Australia:

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am opposed to
this clause. It is the Bill. If it is passed
it will mean farewell to the Agricultural
Bank, as we know it. It will hand over
parliamentary control of the agritiultural
industry to a body of commissioners. I ask
members to realise what this means. The
industry is the foundation of our stability.
We must depend mainly upon it for the
development of the State and the increase
of our population. The more gold that is
extracted from the earth the poorer do the
goldflelds become; whereas in the case of
the agricultural industry, the more the land
is developed, the more advantageous it is to
the State and to the p)eople it employs. The
clients of the Agricultural Bank number
10,000, and these represent approximately
60,000 persons directly associated with it.
Most of our agricultural towns depend upon
the industry and the activities of the bank.
Many firms in country towns and in the city
depend to a great extent upon the institu-
tion. The industry is one of great
importance. Parliament should hesitate
before it transfers the destiny of
all those associated with the hank from
the control of Parliament to that of two
nominated persons. It is an extraordinary
move to make and 1 cannot subscribe to
it. The condition of the bank has been in-
vestigated by a Royal Commission. Do
members admit that the three commission-
ers can have acquired in a limited period
so intimate a knowledge of the industry as
to justify themn in reversing all that they,
as members, have stoodI for and accomp-
lished in respect to the wonderful expansion
of our agricultural industry? Liberty is
worth preserving, and I am jealous of our
rights. If the Agricultural Bank Act re-
quires amendment, and if the administra-
tion of that institution has been faulty or
incapable of dealing with present-day con-
ditions, let the Government amend the Act
and alter the system of administration.
They should not attempt to set up a new
body altogether to control the institution.

-Members of Parliament are not in a posi-
tion to decide whether they desire this new
body set up. We have not sufficient infor-
,nation.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Even so, we have a
god ea more knowledge of the position

than the members of the Royal Commission.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is so.

What is wrong is that Parliament has per-
mitted this matter to progress as far as it
has. The men appointed to the Royal Com-
mission were not specially qualified indi-
viduals. I do not east any reflection upon
them,, although the TMinister endeavoured
to make it appear that I did so during my
second reading speech. 1 know the Royal
Commissioners, and respect them, but they
were not the type of men to investigate the
industry, understand its difficulties, and
direct Parliament on such an important. mat-
ter. They have ability and qualifications,
but they had no special qualifications for
the task set them. We have upwards
of 30 years' experience of Parliamentary
administration of the affairs of the Agri-
cultural Bank. Now we are asked to agree
to three men being placed in control. The
whole position is to be revolutionised.

Mr. Thorn: Only one of the commission-
ers was really a farmer.

Hion. W. D). JOHNSON: If Parliament
required any guidance, we should go to
those who have administered the Agricul-
tural Bank so successfully over a long
period. They did not make mistakes with-
out knowing the fact.

Hon. C. G. Latham: People can always
lbe clever after the event.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: They were con-
scious of losses that were made.

Ron. P. D. Ferguson: And losses will be
made.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Annually the
trustees reported to Parliament regarding
the securities of the Bank, and, generally
speaking, those officers are far more compe-
tent to advise Parliament should reforms
he deemed necessary. There was no need
for a Royal Commission if the Bill repre-
sents the type of legislation that was re-
quired. If we are to do something drastic,
we should go to those who have successfully
administered the Bank under a difficult
Act. They have dealt with a huge public
utility. I would not take exception to the
Nfinister's desire to tizhten up matters in
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an endeavour to safeguard the revenue, or
if he were to be more exacting regarding
the responsibilities and liabilities of those
who secure assistance from the Bank.

The Minister for Lands: And those who
won't pay interest at any price?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Those who are
in arrears with interest payments can be
dealt witlL

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: Yes, if they can
pay but there are so many who cannot pay.

HEon. W. D. JOHNSON: But if the Min-
ister desired to be more exacting, we could
not take exception to that. There is ample
provision for doing that under the exist-
ing law, without passing legislation that
will hand over the control of the industry
to a nominee hoard for seven years, If
we agree to the legislation, the Minister wilt
not be able to amend it for seven years.
The Minister may laugh, but he must re-
member that hie intends to set up a board
that will have control of the industry under
a, seven years' contract.

Hon. C. 0. Latbamn: With a special law.
Hon. W7. D. JOHNSON: Yes. The Min-

ister may assume that he can amend the
Act at any time, but if he should attempt
to do so he will realise how restricted and
hampered lie will be, because the members
of the board will be appointed for a period
of seven years. Then again, why should
eight men have the power of selecting those
who will control such a huge utility?

Hon. C. G. Latham: They want to be
mnore powerful than Parliament.

Hlon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes.
Mr. Wansbrough: You do not believe in

responsible government?

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: I do, but I do
not believe in Cabinet government. Merely
because the members of the Royal Com-
mission have directed the Minister to do
something that is in conflict with the views
of those associated with him, we should not
sacrifice our principles

Mir. Coverley: There are many officials in:
responsible positions to-day who were ap-
pointed by Cabinet when you were associ-
ated with the Government.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes, but I wanit
members to realise the magnitude of what
they are being asked to agree to now.

'Ar. Coverler: The pity of it is it was no'
done years agqo.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That may be
the hou. member's opinion. Recently we
spent thousands of pounds during an elee-
tion because we desired the control of the
Commonwealth Bank to be under the direc-
tion of Parliament. Taking advantage of
tire disordered state of the public mind after
the Great War, the Federal Government of
the day embraced the opportunity for re-
actionary steps and handed over the control
of the people's bank to a hoard.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not think the hon.
member is in order in discussing the Corn-
monwealth Bank.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I am merely
providing a parallel that links up with the
position of our own Bank. The Federal
Government handed over the control of the
Comnmonwealth Bank to a board, and now
the State Goverinent propose to hand the
Agricultural Bank over to the control of
three men. It really means that the con-
trol of the wvhole of the agricultural indus-
try will be placed in the hands of two comn-
muissioners. The Labour Party has always
oppJosed hoard control of the Bank, because
it does not result in sympathetic adminis-
tration of currency and credit.

The Minister for Lands: You want that
sympathetic administration that means bank-
ruptcy.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I differ from
the Minister. If the Minister is concerned
about the finances of the Bank, he should
not endeavour to revolutionise the position
in the way he suggests. The Agricultural
Bank is not the only institution that has auf-
fered in these days. The Associated Banks
and the big agricultural firns are in muchi
the same position. Rather than restrict the
powers of Parliament, I would favour ex-
tending them in many directions. I urge
the Minister to effect what reforms he de-
sires by amendments to the existing Act,
and not to hand over the control of the agri-
cultural industry to two men for seven
years.

'Mr. NEEDHA)LL: I move an amend-
mert-

That in lines two arid three of paragraph
(e) Ste words "the Under Treasurer ex
officio or his deputy'' he struck out.

The subelause provides that the coin inis-
sioners shall consist of three members, one
6f such members being the Under Treasurer
ex officio or his deputy. I have no reflection
to make on any officer of the Public Ser-
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vice, much less the officer who holds the post
of Under Treasurer. I am well aware of
his capabilities, but I am not going to sub-
scribe to the principle of placing a high-
salaried officer in a position of the import-
ance referred to in the Bill. I am anxious
to see the Bill become aii Act and I have no
doubt that the Under Treasurer would make
an able commissioner, but I also realise that
he has quite enough to do in the Treasury
without taking on added responsibilities and
other onerous duties. The Minister said
that the Treasury would be vitally affected.
r realise that, hut it is no reason why the
Under Treasurer should be one of the coin-
missioners. I should like to know whether
the Under Treasurer will receive the salary
of an ordinary commissioner, and whether
it is proposed that he shall devote the whole
of his time to the work of the Bank. It has
been stated that the three commissioners
must give up the whole of their time to the
duties of the Bank. If the Under Treasurer
ik to do that, who will carry out his duties
at the Treasury? We know that the Under
Secretary for Works was appointed a ment-
ber of the Transport Board, and later be-
came chairman. The section in the Trans-
port Act was not as definite as the clause in
the Bill before us. If I had thought that
the Under Secretary for Works was to be
made a member of the Trransport board,
I would not have voted for the clause when
the Hill was being considered. I consider
Mr. Munt an able officer but he has
any amount of work to do in his posi-
tion as Under Secretary for Works. A mem-
ber of the Bank Commission should be free
to devote the whole of his time to
the work of that institution. If the
amendment is carried, it will be the duty
of the Government to appoint an
officer of the Treasury to assist the commis-
sioners.

The MINISTER F'OR LANDS: I cannot
agree to the amendment, and I am sure the
bon. member will not press it when he un-
derstands the position. The clause states
definitely that the commissioners shall con-
sist of three members, one of whom shall
be the Under Treasurer ex officio or his de-
puty. The lion. member wants to provide
that an officer of the Treasury be appointed.
I pointed out on the second reading that it
w~as intended to train a particular officer
for this work.

Mr. Patrick: Will he give the whole of
his time to it?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes; I
should say the greater part of his time to it.

Hon. C. G Latham: Then -you can accept
the amendment.

The MIN1IMSTER FOR LANDS: The Bill
does not provide for any officer of the Treas-
ury; T said a representative of the Treas-
ury, but it was felt that that was too in-
definite.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It may be anyhody.
The MKINISTER FOR LAND)S: The bon.

member need not get annoyed.
Hon. C. 0T, Latham: I am not a bit an-

iioyed.
tie "MINISTER FOR LAN'-DS: The hon.

member is so sour.
Hon. C. G. Latham: If you start that kind

of thing, vou will get all you want.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: You
have a moat jaundiced viewv of the whole
position.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You will have a
jaundiced view hefore I have Anished with
yVou.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
qu ite capable of looking after myself.

Mfr. Mrshall:.You don't look it.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! Will the 'Min-

ister for Lands please address himnself to
the amendment.

The MINTISTER FOR LANDS: Ts it not
reasonable and good sense to have a man
trained for this job? Nothing could be more
pernicious than that some officer who has
not had any as9sociation with the work of
the Bank should be sent along there occa-
sionally. The Under Treasurer assures me
that lie will train a man for the work, and
that that man wvill be his deputy. That de-
puty then will have continuous association
with the work of the Bank, and every week
and every month he will acquire greater
knowledge. I hope the hon. member will not
press his amendment, because it will not bo
of advantage to the State. With regard to
the comments of the member for Guildford,
he said that we were handing over the ad-
ministration to a board 'of commissioners
and removing the institution from parlia-
mentary control. He furthermsid that Par-
liament would have no opportunity of
amending the Bill. Of course. Parliament
will have cev opportunity of doing so. It
can amend it or even abolish it nest year.
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Hon. WV. D. Johnson: What would you
do with the commissioners then?

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Buy them out.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
think the commissioners would have any
claim on the Government. How much more
are the commissioners being removed from
the control of Parliament than are the
existing trustees removed under the
present Act? The Hill gives the Treas-
uiry control and the existing Act
divorces it front the Treasury. Under
the existing Agricultural Bank Art
thle trustees are the administrato rs of the
Bank. This clause restores control to the
Treasury. The member for Guildford-
Midland has been merely playing with
words. The present Act gives the trustees
power to snap their fingers at Parliament.
For two years they can do that. The clause
merely restores to the Treasury a super-
vision which had been removed from it.
The lion. meniber made many assertions as
to what would happen to the farming coaln
m nnitx' uinder the Bill. But this is not a
house of children. The Bill gives the coan-
mnissioners a great work to do: and gives
them opportunity and power and tenure
and permanence to reconstruct the agricul-
tural industry of Western Australia. It
gives them pow~er to write dowvn with th e
consent of Parliament. It gives them power
to suspend debts. Is that a revolution
against the interests of our farmers? Is
it not what they have been agitating ?cr9.
Is it not the policy of the Wheatgrowers'
Union and of the Primary Producers' Asso-
elation? Look uip the Royal Commission's
report aind see whether that is not their
policy.

Hom. W. D. Johnson: What is going to
happen to farmers outside the scope of thle
B3ill7

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Does not
the bon. member know that there is a mea-
sure before Parliament for the adjustment
of farmers' debts?

The CHAIR-MAN: That is not a matter
for disk-ussion under this Bill.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member asks why' should eight men have
power in appoint the commissioners.

lion. W. B. Johnson: In a big matter of
this kind. I have never known it to be done
under suelh circumstances.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Fronk
the Governor downwards, the Government
appoint. That is their power under the
Constitution. The lion. member himself has
done these things. He should be the last
man in the world to object to the proposal
in the clause. When Governments want to
dismiss ft Mail, they dismiss him. The pie-
viouis Government dismissed the Engineer-
in-Chief. It is the prerogative of Govern-
mentls to appoint and dismiss.

Hton. C. G. Latham: The previous Gov-
ernient got rid of the Engineer-in-Chief
because they could not pay him.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Did Par-
lialunit appoint any of the other trustees?
The member for Guildford-Midland himself
ap)pointed a man.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It must have been
a long while ago.

Thne MINISTER FOR LANDS: But the
hion. member did it. He did not consult
Parliament. He did not consult anybody.
He did not eveni consult Cabinet. In that
instance the hon. member trusted one 'nan.
Now lie cannot trust eight. But whether
lie trusts then, or not, it is the prerogative
of the Government under the Constitution.
The Government call, without consulting
Parliament, appoint two new tr-ustees to-
morrow if they choose.

Hon. IV. 0. Johnson: Under the existing
Act.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Under
the exijsting Act thme hon. mnember has to
trust eight men. The hon. member has never
previously raised objection to the principle.
The clause is important in that it appoints
commissioners and gives them a term, and
brings back the control of the Treasury over
the. Bank until the period of rehabilitation
shall have been gone through. Conmpensa-
tion perhaps niay have to be paid to thne
present trustees, or perhaps not. The Coink-
monwealth Bank was removed from Parlia-
mentary control and put under Governmen~t
control by a Labour Government. Sir Denii-
son Miller was completely absolute except
so far as the Federal] Parliament could
amend the legislation that made him abso-
lute. This Bill does not make the commis-
sioners absolute, butl brings in the Under
Treasurer or his deputy. The hon. member
is trying to scare the Committee by making
portentous remarks which have no relation
to the Bill. What is the pnrpose of appoint-
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ing commissioners and giving them a ten-
ure? Does Parliament want a sound inst;-
tution soundly administered? Does Parlia-
inent want otherwise than that the Bank

should he placed on a basis from whbich it
can. serve this country under the best
conditions? How is the farmer to
staffer front that ? Has Parliament
been able to intervene with the Bank
in some way to the farmers' disadvan-
tage? Does the hon. member suggest
that the Bank might be interfered with by
a member of Parliament in the interests of
a constitnent?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is a rotten
thing to say.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Out of
the mouths of the officers of the Bank the
Royal Commission condemned the institu-
tion. Ts that system to he allowed to con-
tinue' What is at the back of the minds
of hon. members objecting to the clause?
Many members of this Chamber have been
clients of tbe Bank, and they have always:
been given a fair deal. I can perceive no
danger of injury to farmers. In what way
will the clause destroy the liberty and op-
portunity of the farmers? The provision
can not be otherwise than to their advant-
age. The member for Guildford-Midland is
trying to stampede members oif the Comn-
muittee by talking of great principles, prin-
ciples which are not relevant to the argu-
ment. at all. In reply to the member for
Perth. I wish to say that it is far better to
have one man whose occupancy of the office
is continuous, and who will day by day and
niouth by month become more fited for the
work. This is far better than to have one
mian going from the Treasury to the Bank
to-day, and another man going to-morrow,
without either of them being able to get.
completely in touch with the work. In my)
opinion, the Under Treasurer or his deputy
is the man for the Position.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister
spoke of playing upon words. If ever I
heard a play upon words it was from the
Minister just now.

Mr. Moloney: You are a champion.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM1: You shut up.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. C. G. LATHiAM: If I cannot be

heard in this House, I wrill sit down.

The CHLAIRMAN: Well, the hon. nncas-
her must address the Chair.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM%: According to tht!
dictionary, the word "deputy" means to ap-
point a substitute or agent to act for an-
other. The very words the member for
Perth has submitted convey a great deal
more than the words as they are in the
clause. Here the words "or his deputy"
tnean any officer whom he may send along
to a meeting. The.Minister says that cevery-
thing will be all right. It may be, while
he remains there, but under the clause the
Under Treasurer can send a different officer
to every successive meeting.

The Minister for Lands: But he won't.
Hon. C. G. LAT HAM: The Minister can-

riot answer for the future, and immediately
the Bill is passed the Minister will have no
control over it. The amendment moved by
the member for Perth is of far better word-
ing. It means that there shall be only one
officer. In any case, it is not for the Under
Treasurer, for he will not have the time to
devote to the work. The faults discovered
by the Royal Commission will not be recti-
fied by the clause as it stands. I have no
objection to a representative of the Under
Treasurer, but let us have only one man.
The 'Minister by this lcgislation is telling
the people that Parliament is becoming too
cumbersome and cannot look after its work.
And he said that I had a jaundiced view-
point, and that I indulged in carping
criticism. Why, the Minister has been
subjected to less criticism than any
other Minister I have ever known. Always5
have we helped him with all common.
sense legislation. The whole crux of the
Bill lies in this clause, and the failure or
success of the measure depends on it. The
Minister on the second reading said the Gov-
erment would not accept dictation. I re-
mnind him that Parliament is more powerful
than any Minister or any Government. if
it is not, we ought to abolish it. The Min-
ister anust expect Parliament to voice its
opinion. If a majority of the House sup-
ports himi I will fall in with it, but the
Mliniistei is not going to dictate to Parlia-
mient.

The 'Minister for Lands: And we are not
going1 to let you dictate,

o1n. C. G. LATHAM:- I am here with
a t'rrtain responsibility, and I will stand
uip to it. I should like to see paragraph
(c.) Struck out; I would perefer to see a
provi sion acceptable, not only to the far-
users. but to the people generally. I am
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surprised to find the Government bringing
in this class of legislation. They believe
in parliamentary control, but this is eon-
trol by a board of commissioners,

The Minister for Lands: You said onl the
second reading that the Bill brought back
political control.

Hon. C. G. LAT HAM: I said the comn-
mnissioners will not have a free hand to
raise money becausie they will be dependent
on the Treasury. I have seen the trustees
of the Bank waiting on the Treasury steps
to get release of credit in order to supply
the farmers with super. The same thing
will happen again -under this provision..
We are here to look after the people's in-
terests, not to shelve it as this clause does.
I take the strongest exception to the Mlin-
ister's remarha about a jaundiced view and
carping criticism. Those remarks are un-
fair.

The Minister for Lands: I said a jaun-
diced view expressed by jealous tongues.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Thank the Lord
I am not in the Minister's clutches, and not
one of his Agricultural Bank clients. I am
glad to be free from the Minister. If the
Minister wants to get his legislation
through, hie must adopt a more friendly
attitude towards this5 side of the House. I
ami prepared to accept thle amendment of
thle member for Perth, which is much more
specific than the Minister's proposal. We
know that as soon as Bills leave Parlia-
ment a different interpretation is put on
their provisions. If there is to be but one
Treasury officer, why not send the Hill
back to the Parliamentary Draftsman and
let us know who the man is to be. Under
the clause as it stands, if 60 meetings were
held in the year, there could be 60 separ-
ate officers from the Treasury. I propose
to ask the Committee to delete Subelanse 3
altogether.

Mr. J. Hf. SMITH: I1 cannot agree with
the member for Guildford-Midland. We
wish to place on the statute-book legislation
that will be of lasting benefit to the farm-
ing community, and I hope the Minister
will realise that, in moving amendments, we
are endeavouring to do oar best for the
farmers. I support the amendment. If it
be defeated, I shall move another which I
think will he acceptable.

The MINTS TER FOR LANDS: There is
another objection to the amendment. The

Bill proposes to give the commissioners
power to write down. The officer appointed
to represent the Treasury cannot be re-
moved fronm the control of the Treasury.
If an officer were appointed and were free
fronm such control, he would become a comn-
mnissioner, and when any matter arose be-
tween the commissioners and the Treasury,
he would act as a commissioner divorced
from the Treasury. That aspect was con-
sidered by the Government, and I hope the
Committee will appreciate the danger.

Mr. NEEDHAM: My amendment; deals
not with the powers of the commission, but
with the personnel. In moving the amend-
ment, I was influenced by the words of the
Minister that the commissioners would be
paid an adequate salary and would devote
the whole of their time to the business of
the Banik. The Minister, in speaking
against the amendment, has not been very
convincing. The clause provides that the
commission shall consist of three mem-
hers, one of whom shall be the Under
Treasurer or his deputy. Therefore it
is intended that he shall ble a commissioner.
Yet the Minister spoke of his becoming a
comnmissioner. Ii is imperative that the
Treasury be represented, and my amend-
mlent will not rob the Treasury of repre-
sentation. The Treasury can be protected
by appointing an officer of the Treasury,
and that can be specified if the amendment
be accepted. Under my proposal, the Oov-
ernor would have the appointment of tis
o Mcer.

The Minister for Lands: lie would have
I10 power to appoint the Under Treasurer's
deputy.

Air, NEEDHAM: I think the Under
Treasurer would have power to appoint any
officer in the Treasury, and I want that
power left in the hands of the Governor.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I oppose the amendment. The Government
decided to give the commissioners very wide
powers that will drastically affect the
finances of the State. If tile author-
ity to control the commissioners is not
safeguarded by having the Treasury
well represented, the powers proposed to be
conferred upon the coinn issioners may have
to he reconsidered. No Government wouil
delegate powers relating to the 'writing
down of debts without having adequate
Treasury representation. The Under Treas-
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urer or his deputy would necessarily be an
officer of the Treasury, and if those words
are not retained, we must consider whether
the powers to be conferred should be as
wide as those proposed. If the amendment
is carried it will alter the whole aspect of
the clause. If an officer of the Treasury
other than the Under Treasurer or his dep-
uty is appointed to the position there is

rave danger of that officer ceasing to he a
Treasury representative, and becoming one
of thle comnmissioners. The whole system
would then fall to the ground. It is pro-
posed that the two commi'ssioners shall de-
vote the whole of their time to the work.
Naturally the Under Treasurer or his deputy
would devote as much time as possible to
thle deliberations of the commission.

Mr. DON RY: A inute ago the Minister
for Lands stated that when the Under
Treasurer or his deputy was attending meet-
ings as a member of the commission, he
would be divorced from Treasury control.
What clause bears out that contention?9 The
Treasury official, upon his return from a
meeting of the Bank commissioners, could
veto a decision arrived at there by the
majority. Will the Minister explain that?

Mr. PIE SSE: I hardly think the amend-
ment clarifies the position. The Minister
should take members more into his confi-
dence as to the proposed personnel of the
commission. A good deal of apprehension
exists lest the Government should not ap-
point the right men. They are not going
about the matter in a proper way. They
arc treating the appointments as if the in-
tention was to fill the positions by subordi-
nate officers.

The Minister for Lands: That comes later.
Mr. PIESSE:. We must be very careful

to see that the right men are appointed. It
is a question of remodelling the policy of
the Bank and creating a new management.
We should know what the intentions of the
Government are. Are these appointments
to be left in the hands of the Minister?
Surely the proper thing to do is to invite
applications for the position. What are the
Government prepared to pay? I am sorry
the Minister has not been more frank. In
lifting the ad minist ration of the Bank out of
the hands of Parliament, the Government
are taking a grave responsibility upon thorn -
selves.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Bill, if
passed, will be administered by two men,

end of the two commissioners appointed bl
the Government, one becomes chairman witi
a casting as well as a de[iberative vote. Th1
two will have to devote their whole timi
to the business of the Bank. The Mlinistei
intends that after the appointments hay,
been made, the two commissioners shall ad
minister the measure. The Under Treasurei
is the connecting financial link, becausi
Parliament hias to approve of the financia
administration of the Bank. There is t(
be an appropriation by Parliament for thi
administration, and there is to he a guaran
tee by Parliament in connection with de
hen tures. So there must be a conneetit
link. I want a more definite conneetin,
link. T do not complain of the TUndci
Trea surer being a commissioner, but I shoulc
likei to see the Treasurer himself in tha
position. If do not support the amendment
which to Inc represents tweedledumn o:
tweedledee. Naturally the Governmen
would appoint the Under Treasurer.
would like to see another method of makin1f
the connecting link.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I wish to move ai
amendment in the first line of paragrapi
(a).

Mr. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member i.
too late.

Hlon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend
Ment-

That in paragraph (e) the following word:
be struck out:-"aand shall be persons wii
iii the opinion of the Governor have a scumc
knowledge of the rural industries of the Stati
and are suited to control the administration nt
the business of the comm issioners.''1

1 ask that the words be deleted becauseI
see no reason whatever for their presence
Section 5 of the existing Agricultural Bani
Act merely provides-

This Act shall be administered by threE
trustees to be appointed from time to time b)
the Governor.

The Minister for Lands has clearly pointed
out that it must always remain the funetior
of the Government in power to makes thes(
appointments and to be responsible for thi
appointment of proper persons. Th(
words I have moved to strike out are wholl;
unnecessary if the Government do their duty
as I asume theyv will. If these words or'
to remain, why not insert other words equal]l;
appropriate, to the effect that the persons
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to be app)ointed shall he honest anid of diii-
gent and sober habits? If the words are in-
serted, it is not to be assumed for one no-
mieat that they qualify the appointments by
restricting them to persons who must have
those qualifications. The clause does not do
that. It merely says that the appointees
shall be persons who "in the opinion of the
Governor" are possessed of such qualifica-
tions. As the word "Governor" simply
stands for the Ministry, it merely means, that
the Ministry in appointing persons as com-
missioners shall appoint persons who will
hare regard to the particular objects of the
statute. Surely, even without these wordF.
no Government would act in any other wayI .
This is verbiage of a character which it is
not at all proper to encourage.

Tile INISTBR FOR LANDS: I sug-
gest that the words are more important than
the lhon, member thinks they are, It is true
that the appointment of officers is the pre-
rogativ'e of thie Government, but in legisla-
ting, Parliament can give directions as to
the qualifications to he possessed by the corn-
missioners. The words proposed to be struck
out are important

Hon N. Keenan: Suppose the words were
not there; would the Government of the
ay, if they acted properly, do anything
else?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: To lisp
the words of the Leader of the Opposition.
the present Government would iiot, but some
other Government might.

Haon. W. D. JOHNSON: Words of this
description should not be included ini an Act
of Parliament; Obviously the Government
would be guided by all the qualifications
necessary f or important positions of the
kind, but if qualifications arc to be pre-
scribed -we must go further The Govern-
ment accept the responsibility. The words
are mere padding, and will not remain in the
clause.

The Minister for Lands: flow do you
know!

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Another place
will strike them out, or the Government will
wake up and arrange for their deletion. I
cannot recall any such words being included
in a Bill during my experience. The words
are either too many or too few. We miust
get the best men as commissioners, and we
must rely on the Government to make such a
selection.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I oppose the
amendment because I regard the qualifica-
tions set out in the paragraph as essential.
I agree with the Minister that they consti-
tute a direction to the Government that they
shall appoint only men who have a sound
knowledge of the rural industries of the
State. If we agree to the amendment, it
may he construed that Parliament dons not
approve of the appointment of men who
possess the qualifications set out.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. C. G. LAT HAM: I move an amend-
ment-

That paragraph (d) be struck out and the
following inserted in lieu:-'' (d) After the
expiration of the period of two years from the
date of the appointment of the first members
an-d Subject as hereinafter mentioned, momr-
hers other than the officer appointed from the
Treasury shall hold office for a tferm of seven
years from the date of their appointment. The
officer appointed from the Treasury shall hold
office at the will of the Governor.''

My reason for nioving the amendment is
that which the Minister advanced as his rea-
son for opposing the principle outlined in
it. He asked how suitable men could be ob-
tained who would give up the positions they
held to accept an appointment for two
Years. The men to be appointed must
accept the responsibility, just as we must
accept it. How do we know that these men
will possess the necessary qualifications, tem-
perament, financial knowledge and stand-
ing in the community to enable them to
carry out their duties effectively? I am nut
sure that two years is not too generous a
probationary period. It has been suggested
that we always accept the choice of a Gov-
ernmtent, and the soundness of such ap-
pointnicats has been stressed. There is a
difference between the appointments to be
made wider this legislation and other ap-
pointments. For instance, the choice of
judges of the Supreme Court is restricted
to a few, and such appointments are usually
on the recommendation of the Chief jus-
tice who has an intimate acquaintance of
niembers of the legal fraternity. The Comn-
mnissioner of Railways controls a large asset
of the State with a heavy eapitalisation, but
the name of a suggested appointee to that
position is always submitted to both Houses
of Parliament for approval. The appoint-
ments to be made under this Bill will be
the most important of which I have aniy
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knowledge. The commissioners will control
a capital of over £16,000,000, and they will
have power to write down the debts of the
bank's clients. Any such writing down will
not be of assistance to the general public
because the principal will still have to be
repaid. The security of the industry will
be in the bands of the commissioners and
upwards of 10,000 individuals engaged in
agriculture will be uinder their control. Their
activities will not be confined to the wheat
belt but will extend to the South-West. The
comnmissioflers will control soldier settlement
and advances tinder the Wire Netting Act.
Complaints were made regarding the re-
sponsibilities placed upon the shoulders of
the present trustees, but the Government
propose to impose additional responsi-
bilities onl the commlissioners who are to be
appointed. Those officrs are to be ap-
pointed for seven years according to the
Minister's proposal, but I think a proba-
tionary period of twvo years fair and reason-
able. It is not merely the two menl to be
appointed who are to be considered; the
public are of touch greater importance.
The 'Minister must know whoma he in-
telds to appoint. T will not believe that
he has introduced such an important piece
of legislation as that under discussion, with -
out knowing who the commissioners are to
be. If the 'Minister were to inform the Coml-
mittee of his intention, he would facilitate
the passage of the Bill.

The Acting Premier: Lot me into the
secret, too! Who are they?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister is
not likely to let anyone into the secret, but
if I were to write out the names of those I
think he has in mind and place them in a
sealed envelope, I think the Acting Premier
would find that I was not far wrong.

The Minister for Lands: You do that,
and I will bet you a thousand to one you
are wrong.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM%: Did the Chair-
man of Committees hear what the Minister
said?

The CHIAILRMAN: Yes, and the M1inister
is not in order in trying to mlake bets in
this Chamber.

lt. C. 0. LATHAM: I wondered if lie
proposed to turn Parliament into a betting
shop.

The CHAIRMAN: Not with me in the
Chair.

1101n. C. G. LATHAM: The success of
this legislation will depend upon the quali-
fications and temperament, knowledge, abil-
ity and standing- of the cominmssioners to be
appointed, and I trrust the Minister will
agree to the probationary period I suggest.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I can-
not accept the amendment. The Leader of
the Opposition proposes that there shall be
commuissioners appointed for two years and
that after that period, new coflisioflers
shall follow them and be appointed for
seven years. I cannhot possibly agree with
that. If we aire to fire out any of the coal-
missioners alter two cears, let them all be
fired out. Tile clause proposes that if any
commissioner be found unsuitable, hie can
lie removed after two years. There is anl
extraordinary fear thait these incri will jiot
prove satisfactory. But till Governments
have to take such risks. The Commonwealth
Bank appoint officers for a long, period.
Could anything be more embarrassin g for
the comml~issioners than to he onl trial for
two years? I canl easily conceive that, later
onl, it will become an electioln cry that the
commlissionlers must go. We have seen that
sort of thing, in this State.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I have not heard of
its being done.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Well, F
call see it being done. I remember anl elee-
tioni being fought onl the question of depos-
ing a Commissioner of Railways; indeed,
that question cropped tip at two elections.
T do not know any mien who would accept
these positions for two years, only to be
shot at. No man of character would accept
such a position. Would the lion. member
himself accept it9

Hon. C. G. rLathiam: Not if you wvere a
Minister.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; Let the
commissioners be given a definite term, for
if the 'y prove unsatisfactory, Parliament can
shift them. There is much work to be done,
and wye requlire good In to do it. It has
been said that Ministers have imposed their
will on the trustees of the Bank. Possibly
it has been done.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: You were the one
who did it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Nothing
of the sort. If I had wished to impress my
wvill oil the commissioners, I could have
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nomninated them, and 1 wvould have seen to
it that they had only two years.

MY. IIAWKE: The amendment proposed
by the Leader of the Opposition does not
alter the existing paragraph. Actually the
proposed amendmlent ensures a term of seven
years to each of the two commissioners to be
appoin ted in ftle first instance. There is in
it nothing to say that if found unsatis-
factory ait thie enid of the two-year termi
the commnissioners shall not be appointed
for the additional five years. The
lion. member's idea is to put the cominii-
sioners onl a probationary period, and at
the end of that term someone shall have
power to say that they shall or shall not be
appointed. Tfhe proposed amendment would
not achieve the objeetive of the Leader of
the Opposition.

H on. W. D. JOHNSON: The main point
is that emphasised by the Minister. These
commnissioner., tire going to administer the
Act for seven years. As to what we shall
insert in place of the seven years, it has
vet to be determined. I support the idea
of haviin a probationary period, for I
want a guarantee that the Act will be so
administered as to assist in maintaining the
development of the industry. If the two-
year probationiary period prove efficiency in
the cominissioners, [lien the appointment
canl be made for seven years, failing which
there would lie another probationary period
of two years. So we should have an as-
surance that the administering of the Act
would] give satisfaction to the people.

Mir. Tonkin: Where is that provided for?
Hion, W. ). JOHNSON: It is not pro-

vided.
Mr. Tonkin: Then howv are you going to

(10 it?
lion. AV. D. JOH-NSON: If we strike

out paragraph (d), we call provide what
we want in lieu thereof. I understood that
the Leader of the Opposition desired to
have a probationary period of two years
at all times.

Bion. C. G. Latham: We canl easily alter
that.

Hon. WV. D). JOHNSON: Yes. I am
supporting the deletion of paragraph (d)
in order to get a probationary period until
proof is forthcoming that the appointee is
ellicient. If die appointee does not display'
the necessary qualifications, we can appoint
anotlher commissioner for two years until

we get the type of mail required. There is
;L great danger in appointing for seven years
coimmissioners who will have to undertake
such responsibilities, and appointment for
such a tern) is more than the Government
should ask.

Amiendmnt (to strike out words) put
anid at division taken with the following
result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority ag~ainst

Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Brockman0
Ferguson
Johnson
Weenan,
Mcflonaid
Mebarty
Mann

North
Patrick

Mr. Clothier
Mr. CoverIey
Mr. Cross
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hegney
Uir. Kenneally
Mr. Lambert
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Miliington
Mr. Munale

Mr.
Mr.
Mr .
Mr.

AYES.
Latham3. M. Smith
Weigh
Griffith.

AYSS.

NOES.
N

It

M r.
Mr .
M{r.
MIr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
fr.

r.
Mr.
M r.
a r.
Mir.

rl.
fir.
Ir.

Mr.
ir.
dr.

17
22

5

Piesse
Sampson
Seward
3. Ii. Smith
Stubbs
Thorn
Warner
Doney

Need ham0
Nattist
Raphael
F. C. L. Smnith
Tonk in
Troy
Wansbrough
'Vilicock
Wise
With era
Wilson

(Teller.)

Pans.
NORA.IMr. Collier

IMiss Holman
Mr. Moloney
Mir. Rodoreda

Amiendment thus negatived.

Mr. SEWARD: I have an amendment to
propose to paragraph (d) after the word
"years."

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee have
decided to retain the wvhole of the para-
graph and we cannot go back.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
ment-

That the following words be added to para.
graph (d) :-' 'and at the expiration of his or
their term of office shall be eligible for re.
appointment for a like term.''

This provision is to be found in the exist-
ing- Act, Subsection 2 of Section 7. It is
necessary to negative the idea that at the
end of the term the appointment is not to
continue. The most common example is
to lie found in companies where provision
is made for the election of persons as direc-
tars or auditors, supplemented by the words
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that they shall be eligible for re-appoint-
ment. The amendment would give the Gov-
ernor power, if the commissioners hatve
proved successful, to renew their aplpoint-
menits without any question. The para-
graph as it stands means that the commnis-
sioners shall be appointed for seven years
and no longer.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The lion.
member was complaininzg a little while ago
about loading up the clauses of the Bill.
His amendment certainly overloads this one.
The Government can re-appoint the cominis-
sionens if they desire to do so. They will not
be rendered more eligible for re-appointment
because the clause says so, if the Govern-
went do not think they are eligible.

Hion N. KEEtNAN: The amendment nega-
tives the idea that the appointment of these
persons is for a term of seven years, and
that they cannot he re-aippointed at the end
of that time.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move anj antd.
wuent-

That after the word "Cthe, ' in line 1 of
paragraph (g) of Clause 5, the word "'two,'
be inserted, and after the word ''members,'1 in
line 1 of paragraph (g) of Clause 6, the
words, ''appointed by the Governor'' be in-
serted.

The provision for remuneration, can relate
only to the two commissioners who are ap-
pointed by the Governor. It is 'lot suggested
that the officer of the Treasury would be
paid any remuneration other than that which
lie wvould ordi natrily receive from, the Treas-
*ury.

The MINISTER FOIL LANI)S: I cano
accept the amendment. It would shut out.
the right of the Treasury official to receive
any extra remuneration for the additional
work lito would be called upon to do. That
would be grossly unfair. This officer will
have g-reat responsibility.

Hon,. N. Keenan: Would the deputy be~
paid more than the Under Treasurer him-
self ?

The MINISTER FOR LANflS: The nl
der Treasurer will choose the deputy, who
wvill be trained for the job. That officer
should receive a remuneration commensurate
with the responsibilities attached to his
duties. It would, of course. be unfair to
give the deputy the salary of a commissioner

in addition to his own, but some considera-
lio, should be given to him for the extra
work he will do.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Bill provides
for the appointment of two commissioners
and the payment of their salaries. The other
man will he an officer of the Treasury, and
as such would be paid by the Treasury. If
the Minister proposes to carry out his present
intention, it will mean that three commis-
sioners will be appointed, and not two. That
ought to be stated definitely, if it is so. If
it is the intention of the Mlinister to pay
the Treasury official under this Bill, that
officer will be ai commissioner within the
meaning of the Bill, and will have to he
treated as separate and apart from the
Treasury. To talk o~f him as a Treasury
official, in suchi circumstancs, would he ab-
surd.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: All the
commissioners will be paid from the Treas-
ury, from Consolidated Revenue.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But one is to be a
public servant, and the other two are not.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
always the practice where a public servant
is appointed to do special work, to pay himt
ain additional salary. For exam'ple, Mr.
Mlunt is paid a special salary as a member
of the Transport Board.

Hon. N. KEENAN: No provision is made
by statute to pay Mr. 'Munt a special salary
for a special service. Such special salary
is paid to a public servant if recommended
by the Public Service Commissioner. But
this case is not to be subject to the reconi-
,nendation of the Public Service Commis-
sioner. Undoubtedly Mr. Mont is entitled
to a special salary for his services on the
Transport Board. Mly amendment is rea-
sona ble.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
extra remuneration may be recommended
by the Public Service Commissioner, but it
is directed by the Governor in Council. For
example, in connection with the preparation
of the Case for Secession, an officer gets
special payment; and he gets it not by the
direction of the Public Service Commnis-
sioner, but by the direction of the Governor
in Council. In 90 per cent. of the cases,
the special remuneration is given by the
Governor in Council, and not by the Pub-
lie Service Commissioner. The amendment
is highly unfair to the Under Treasurer or
his deputy.
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Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The amendment
is not unfair at all. - It does not limit thQ
remuneration. The Treasury officer will be
a public servant, and if he does additional
work hie will ask the Public Service Com-
missioner for additional remuneration; and
if dissatisfied with the decision of the Pub-
lic Service Commissioner he can go to the
Public Service Appeal Board. The inten-
tion is to pay three comumissioners, thougn
.a subterfuge is put tip here that one com-
missioner wvill not be a commissioner because
hie will be a Treasury officer merely looking
after the interests of the Treasury. In fact,
lie will be a commissioner just as mnch as
the other two will be commissioners. I op-
pose this method of appointing a Treasury
officer. I am quite agreeable that he should
be a conmmissioner, but let its know what he
is to be.

Mr. TONKIN: A simuilar argument was
not raised in connection with appointments

to the Transport Board.
Hon. C. G. Latham: floes the Transport

Act say anything about a Treasury officer9
Mr. TOIPRIN: No, but it is a spurious

argunent that two commissioners shall be
paid such remuneration as the Governor
thinks fit, while the third commissioner is
to be paid in accordance with the Public
Service Act. Unless reclassification takes
place at very short notice, it will hardly be
possible to give an officer special remunera-
tion for services under the Bill.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Not for special
duties?

Mr. TONKI N: Yes. The point raised by
the member for Nedlands and the Leader
of the Opposition is merely another way
of coming back to an argument that has
been settled already.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You would be an
authority on that.

Mr. TONICIN: That is a very cheap jibe.
A~s we have already laid down in the State
Transport Co-ordination Act that the Gov-
ernor shall fix the salary for any special wvork
a1 Government official may do, and a Gov-
ernment official was appointed to the Trans-
port Board, it is interesting to note that
the Leader of the Opposition did not com-
plain on that occasion. That being so, why
does he complain now?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No one had the
faintest idea that the Government intended
to overload Mr. Munt, who was already

overloaded, by appointment to the Trans-
port Board. Had we known the Govern-
mieat's intention, there would have been a
protest.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is a mistake
to include this provision and not limit it
to two members. I have already pointed
out that the commissioners will be confined
to two. The Minister has rightly pointed
cii' that the practice adopted has always
been for 'he remuneration to be paid to
any officer, who undertakes special duties,
to be fixed by the Governor-in-Counicil. If
we agree to the proposal under discussion, it
wvill mean singling out one public official,
and, by Act of Parliament, saying how he
shall be remunerated.

Air. Hawke: We said that when we dealt
with the State Transport Co-ordination Act.

Hlon. W. 1D. JOHNSON: No, because we
did not know a public servant was to be
a~ppointed to the Transport Board. The Bill
means that we will appoint two commis-
sioners.

The Minister for Lands: We have already
agreed there shall be three commissioners.

Eon. W. Di. JOHNSON: But in actual
fact, two commissioners only will be re-
sponsible for administering the Act, and
the third man will be the connecting link
between the commissioners and the Govern-
ient.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority

Mr. Brockman
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. -Keenan

Mr. McDonald
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. Mani,
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

Clothier
Cove rley
Cross
Cunningham
Hawk.
Baene
KCen" tally
Lamnbert
Mcallum
Millington
Muraie

-. . . - 17

-. .. .. 22

against 5.

Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.'C
Mr.

Nm.
Mr.
Iii r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Piease
Sampson
Se ward
J. H. Smith
Stubbs
Thorn
Warner
Doney

(Tell".)

Needham

F. C. L. Smith
Tonkin
Troy
Wansbrough
Willcock
Wilson
Wise
Withers
Raphael
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PAne.
Ants. Noiis.

Mr. Latham W i. Collier
Mr. J. Xi Sith jMiss Holman

r.Welsh J Mr. Motoney
Mr, Oriffiths Mr. Rodoreda

Amendment thus negatived.

lion. C. G. ILATHAM: I move an amend-
ment-

That in tine I of paragraph (g) alter "'re-
muneration" the following words be in-
serted :-''not exceeding in the ease of the
chairman one thousand five hundred pounds,
arid, ini thre erase of ether members, one thou-
sand pounds. "

'The 'Minister pointed out that the commis-
sioners and the Treasury officer are to be
paid from Consolidated Revenue, and the
Committee have agreed to that. As nxo vote
appears for those salaries on the Estimates,
the Committee should have'somne knowledge
as to what the Government propose to pay.
It the Minister thinks £1,500 and £1,000 in-
sufficient, I would point out that the amend-
mient. merely provides the minima.

The Minister for Lands: Under the
Standing Orders we have no right to fix the
salaries.

1-Ion. C. G. LATHAM: But we can limit
them.

The Minister for bands,-: You cannot do
that.

lion. C, G-. fLATH-AM: We will have a
iry.

iloi. N. Keenanr: It was done in the first.

hon. C. G3. ILATHAM: Parliament should
know w-last these officers will be paid. Un-
less we are to be so many dummies, 'we
should lhnve a say in the matter.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I ask,
Mr. Chairman, is it competent for the hon.
member to move this amendment, since this
13 a money Bill introduced by a Minister
:rr4 il a Messalge froml the Crown?

The CHAIREMAN: I think it is quite
competent for the Leader of the Opposition
to move the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Committee can well leave to the Govern-
mient the salaries to he paid. The Govern-
weat will pay such a salary as they think
the responsibilities of the position warrant.
The Government should not he tied down
to any given sum. The 'Managing Trustee
has a salary of £1,500, subject to the Fin-

anilEmergency Act, but the Managing
-Trustee has no such responsibility as these

commissioners will have. The Government,
in fixing the salaries, are bound to consider
Lihe financial position of the State.

i-Ion. C. C. LATHAMI: I will accept the
Air lui~ter's statement that the salary of the
(-ha2iL nan1 will he more than £1,500.

The M1inister for Lands: I said nothing
ol thef sort.

Horn. C. G3. LATtHAM: The Minister said
tire iesponsibiiities of the Managing- Trus-
tee were as nothing in comparison with
what the Bill now provides. I will leave it
to the Conirniltee to judge wielier tit lirr-
ister dones not imiply that £1,500 is not sif-
ficient for the chairman of the commission.
J. have no objection if the Minister thinks
lit to fix it at £2.000; indeed, if we paid
£8,000 to the right man it! would not be
too mruch.

The Minister for Employment: Well,
whly limit it to £1,500?

H-on C. Gr. LATHAM: Because I knew
flin.t was tire amount the Government were
likely to pay,

Vie An ister for Employment: You are
hund to know that, of course.

Huon. C. 0. LATHAM: Is the Minister
for Em!ploymnent in charge of the Bill? If
lire looked after his own department he
would not have time to learn all about these
inritters. I will see to it that the Committee
divide on the amendment.

The Minister for Employment: Of course.
The CHAIRMAN: Will the Minister for

Employment keep order?
Hon. C. G,. LATHJAM: It tire amount

I suggest is insufficient, the M1inister for
Lands can ask to have it increased.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
Leader of the Opposition knows that £1,500
is to he the salar-y, wir ca ennot he leave it
at that? The State is not in a p)osition to
pay great salaries, hut rseverthekss must
pay a salary commensurate with the respon-
sibilities of the office.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hion. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amiend-
iint-

That paragraph (bs) he- struckE out and thre
following inserted in lieu thereof:-'' All mem-
bers shall devote the whole of tireir time and
attention to the business of the commission-
ers.''

Paragraph (b) is not wvhat the Minister
wants, because he has told us the chairman
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is to be paid to do all things, including
looking after the finances. Therefore let
us provide that he devotes the whole of his
tine to his duties, for certainty he Will
have a full-time position. If it is proposed,
as it wvill be, to write down accounts, he will
have to go very thoroughly into thle capi-
tal assets of the Bank and make the neces-
sary adjustments. So I hope the Commit-
tee will agree to make these positions full-
time. Then we shall have some permanency
about it all, and shall not have one officer
sent alongr from the Treasury to-day and
another to-moarrowv. Instead of that, one
officer will know his duty and will set about
training himself for his post.

lion. P. 1). FERGUSON: I should like
to see thle Minister accept the amendment.
Persolly, 1 would prefer to see four corn-
nhissionlers instead of three, but owing to
eirtuinstanees, over which I had no control
I was not here to ',ove the amendment of
which I had given notice. The Minister has
told us the duties of the present trustees
aire nothing in importance as compared
willh those Of the new commissioners.
I agre wvith that up to a certain point, and
that is the reason why I want thle Minlister
to agree to thle third commissioner being a
full-tlime officer. It tile commnissioners are
going to hanve so much more to do, and if
their duties are going to be so much more
onerous thanl thiose of the lpresent trustees,
it should be an argumient in favour of hlet,
ill- thle third commissioner a full-time officer.

\ith the times conf ronting the industry, the
task for some years must be very difficult,
anid will require the best that is in1 the coal-
jmissloiers if they arc going to discharge thle
duties to the satisfaction of the Government
and of tile State, and to the reasonable satis-
faction (A thle clients of the Bank.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I cannllot
eept the aineniact. We have agreed

hat thle Trva~ury rep1 resenitative shall be thle
Under Treasurer or his deputy.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Or a substitute cit
any description.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
amendment will mean that the Under Trcats-
urer or his deputy must give thie whole of
his time to tihe work. There will be two ful;-
time commissioners, as against two part-
time trustees at present, and the two conti
missioners will give six days a week to the,

work, whereas two of the trustees now at-
tell( two sittings a week.

I-Ion. 1'. D. i'erg-uson: Are you suggesting
that the chairman is not at full-time manil

Tile MINISTER FORl LANDS: Yes, he
the genieral manager.

lHon. 13. D. Ferguson: lie is not the gen-
eral mfaniager at all.

The MINISTER FORl LANDS: Thle coal-
missioners will have their general manager.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Is not Mr. Grogan
the general manager I

The M[UNISTER FOR LANDS: 'The comn-
lImssioniers, in mly opinion, will not wvaste
their time in poring over files. They will
have proper Organisation. Do bank and
business directors pore over files? If the
commissioners do their job, they will have
a general manager. Their time should not
be occupied in seeing clients. Their duty
will be to go into the country to deterxjnine
v-alues and securities. The Royal Commnis-
.ion found fault, trot that the general man-
a1ger had not done the job, but that the or-
,anisation had not permitted him to do it.
When could the general manager ain per-
sonal contact, snowved tip as he was wt
files? The commissioners "'ill have their
g1eneral mainager wholi will do that wvork, an 1[
the big, work of tile institution will be under-
taken by them. I do not attribute all the
blame to the man who has been administer-
ing the Bank. I feel that hie did his best in
the circumstances in which lie was placed.
The Under Treasurer's deputy will not be
requaired all the time. He will attenid meet-
igs when the commrissioners have to give
a determination. At p~resen t we have a gen-
eral manager who is snowved up with files,
a ad who cannot iUndertakIe the bigger work
of administration.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Is not there a de-
puty mariager?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Under
the new administration there wvill be sub-
heads.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You do not know%
what there will be, because the commlfissiont-
ers will do asi they like.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I would
not attempt to pass this legislation if I (]ld
not have something in mind.

liOD. C. G. Lathani: The commi~ssoners
will take charge.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
will have power-
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Hon. C. 0. Latham:- You will not have
any power.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Royal Commission pointed out that a weak-
ness of the administration was the lack of
contact and the impossibility of the trustees
to get around the country, On mnany occa-
sions matters have been brought under ily'
notice in the country. A man in one locality
was considered to be a reputable settler, hut
inquiry indicated otherwise, The general
mianagrer could not be expected to know
everything.

Ifr. Seward : The district inspector shnido
have reported 'on a mat-ter of that kind.

The 3IIINTSTER FOR LANDS: Hie
should.

Mr. Seward: The trustees have no right to
he going around the country.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamv The same thing rn
happen again,

The MISISTER FOR TLANDS: No.

Ron. C, G. Lathaim: It happens with
clients of the Associated Banks as well.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I never
go into the country without finding that I
have to alter my viewpoint. The things im-
pressed upon me in the city are not M'e
things that are impressed upon me by per-
sonal contact. This matter has not been
lightly considered. It is not desirable that
the Under Treasurer's deputy should become
a commissioner in the true sense. It is not
desirable that he should be detached from
the Treasury. If there is one danger, it is
that the commissioners, in endeavouring to
play safe, may write down extensively, so
that with the capitalisation written down,
they may be able to show a good position.
At first I took the view of the member for
Perth, but when the matter was fully con-
sidered, I determined that the best course
to pursue was that outlined in the Bill.

Mr. THORN: I mnove-

That progress be reported.

'Motion put and negatived.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Under present
conditions the Managing Trustee is in coa-
trol of the Bank. He has with him two
part-time trustees and an assistant mana--
ing- trustee. The 'Minister says that the task
of the proposed three commissioners will be
greater than that of the existing four offici-
als, and vet only two of the three newv men

wilt be enmployed fu~ll time. If four men can-
not do the work satisfactorily, as the Minis-
ter suggests, how- are two to do so with the
assistance of a part-time deputy?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Treasury
official will not be free to travel around the
coLintry With the other two commissioner,;.
The legislation Will really ba administered
hr the two experts who will travel exten-
sively, and wvill be engaged in investigating
the prolblemis associated with the 13ank. They*
will not need the Treason- officials oii those
occasions, as hie will not lhave the ntecessary,
expect knowledge to assilt themn. On their
return to the city he will, of course, attend
mneetings. Under this Bill I feel that the
services of the district officers will he dis-
pensed with.

Mr. TONE IN: It has been agreed that
the commission shall consist of three ment-
her's, one of Whomi shall I)C the Under Treas-
Liter or his deputy. The latter Will be en,-
g-aged only lpart-time. We cannot provide
that the Treasury official shall he both 'a

Treasury official and one of the connnis-
sioners.

Hon. C. G. LATHJAM: It may happen
that the Under Treasurer himself will sonie-
times wish to attend meetings with the other
commissioners, instead of his deputy, and
in that case there would be no continuity of
policy. If only one particular Treasury
official, who we are told is to be trained
for the position, is to attend meetings, the
referenet to the Under Treasurer himself
is superfious. As Under Treasurer he will
be entitled to attend meetings if he wishes
to do so.

Mr. Wansbrough: The 'Under Treasurer
will have to keep strict watch over the ex-
penditure.

Hon. C. G. LATH.AM: Yes. When the
commissioners Want MOILey they Will have
to go to the Under Treasurer, as such, and
not to him as a member of the commission.
The whole thing is very obscure and the
Bill is full of anomalies. A little while ago
the Minister said my objections sprang
from my jaundiced views of the measure.
If the matter cannot be straightened out
here, it will have to be straightened out
elsewhere. Evidently the 'Minister is de-
terminted not to accept amendments moved
in this Chamber.
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Amendment put, and a (di!i

%%ib the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr. Broekmsb
Mr. Fergason
M'r. Keenan
Mr. MeDooald
Mr, MeLArty
Mr. Mann

Mr. Clothier
1%ir. coverle,
Mr. Cross
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hegney
V~r, Kenneally
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Killington
Mr. Munsim
Mr. Needham

Aye,~s
Mr. Latham
Mr' .1. M. Smith
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Weosh

AtSS.

Nose.

Mr' Patice
Mr. fiess
Mr,. Sewar
&r. J. H.
dr. Warn.
Sn. Donsy

Mi r. INulser
dr. F. C.
yin. Tonkin
4r. Troy
dr. Waosb
le, Wilico,
it?. Wilson
Ar. Wise
Ir. Wither
Sr. Rapbsi

Pants.
Noi

Mr. Collier
Miss Rolim
Mr. ftodore
Mr. Melons

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I movek
111elt-

That in paragraph (j) the follo,
be struck out:-"or if in the opiz
Governor any such member becomes
of carrying out his office.''

There is already provision fors
on any ground of mnisbehaviour
petenee, and also provision fors
or vacation of office under parag
which incorporates pnragraphi (h
There are also provisions as to ba
Or a commissioner absenting hi
jmore than two weeks wvithouit the
of the Governor in writing, or bee
sane or incapable of mnraging h
or having any direct or indirect
interest in any agreement with th
sioners otherwise than as a juem
incorporated t'ompany. Those
cover every possible ground for di
commissioner of his office. I in
here to another amendment I ha'
Notice Paper, attempting to m
effective any action taken by the
in consequence of the Executive
the opinion that a commission
worthy of his office. The provisi
Bill means that unless both Rouse

sion taken liamient approve of the action of the Gov-
ernor, that action falls to the ground. My

12 amnucdment on the Notice Paper reverses
21 that, and wuakes the action of the Governor
- stand unless both Houses disapprove of it.

9 However, I would not move that amend-
m ent in a Bill containing a drag-net
clause of the character I have detailed.

k With the presence of such general power
d vested in the Governor, I doubt whether

Smith the support of both Houses of Parliament
could be relied upon, and that means these

(Teller.) powers cannot be exercised, except in the
gravest circumistances. It is because I de-
sire to give the Executive greater power,

L. Smuith that I propose to strike out the words.
The INISTER FOR LANDS: I oppose

rough the amendment for very good reasons. Men
Ck have been known to break down in health

5 these days, and some occupying high posi-
e(Teler.) tions may not know that they are becomning

senile and incapable of carrying out their
ES. duties. It will be observed that the Gover-

no a- mrls.ert upndamno
noaasieeypwr ossedamno

da the g-round of misbehaviour or incompetency
y or if he becomes incapable of earryig out

his ollice. Pariliamtent munst confirn the gas-

~n amenid- pension.
Mr. Wansbrough: Both Houses must ap-

Prove.
in ords The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is

don of the
sincapable so. If both Houses do not agree, effect

cannot be given to this suspension.

U~p~~i~n Hon. N. KEENAN: I am afraid the
inspesionMinister misunderstood mie. The reason I

or incoin- moved the amendment was that I proposed
uspension to submit farther amendments to make the.
maph (k), Bill accord with the provisions of the pre-

and (i.) spnt Agricultural Bank Act. That would
inkruptcy, mean that if the Governor suspended a
macif for cmisoe nesbt ossdsrdt

approval coinsatonci, unebthe Hpnsoou dsred.

oisg firs The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS : -Eveu so,
peceunir I propose to show that the further amnend-
e commis- nients are not desirable. I admoit the mnem-
ber of an ber for Nedlands is mnuch more qualified
provisions than I am to discuss legal matters, hut I
epriving a have received legal advice and I have used.
ast refer coiimIon sense as well. I suggest to him
ec onl the -that he is wrong.

ake more Ron. N. Keenan: If my amiendmaent be
Executive not agreed to, I shall not press rmy further

forming amendments.
er is not The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The first
on in the amendment would make the clause ungram-
s of Par- matical. At present the masnager of the-
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Agricultural Bankc is at the inercy of the
Governor in Council and is without tile pro-
tection of Parliament. The amendment of
the member for Nedlands will not safe-
guard that officer. f know one gentleman
who hield a high office in the State and In
appealed to his friends to tell him if lie
becamie incapable of corry' ing out his duties.
There ean he no qutestioni of persecution, un-
fairness or injiistiee because ParlianmentI
must endorse the suspension.

A nieniu pit anld negatived.

Hon,. N. KEENAN: T move an1 amlend-
ment-

That iii line 7 of pmaragraphi (j) "fourteen''
he struck out :uuud "seven inserted in lieu
theretof.

I hope the -Minister wvill accept this amendl-
ineiit Certainly no action will be taken
Without full consideration, and -n seven
dayti will he aiuple time in which to report
to Parliament. Perhaps this and the next
amendment should be taken as ronsequen-
tiail, but if you, Ifr. Chairmain, think they
oughlt to he mioved, w-ell and good.

The 3MINISTER FOR LANDS: I liave
no objection to the amnenduient.

AmtendlMnt put and passed.

Hon. N. KEENl-AN: I inove anl amiend-
me~t-

'ClInt ill liar 10 or pu ragrah lit0) "four-
teent' ' be _struck out anid 'seven' inserted in
lieu thereof.

Amendment put and passed].

Hon. N. KEENAN: f inove all amiend-
mnent-

That paragrapha (I) be struck out.

The parag raph provides, that a ulemnhuer of'
the commission may resign his offic by no-
tice in writing addressed to the Governor01.
This is not necessary, because there is no-
thing hindinig on a comamissioner who wishies
to resign.

The MINISTER FOR i.AN 1)8: In vari-
ous Acts of Parliament suc-h resig-nations
are provided for. It must hie prescrihed to
whom he shall address his resignation.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: To the person who
appointed him.

Hon. Nl. Keenan: Does not every puhlic
servant who receives his appointment from
the Governor send his resignation to the
Governor?

Thle 3ISTERt F'OR LAND1S: The con-
amIsioIers w-ill not be public servants.

The Minister for Employment: It may
het taken that the colummissioner has accepted
a Comtract for seven years, and so has no
right to resign.

The MIUNISTER POli ,AINDS: If a
emininissioner wishes to resign, lie must ad-
dress his resig-nation to the Governor. There
is no reason why the provision should not
remain.

A mundtent put anad neg-atived.

Lion, C. fl. LA TVA M : T move an amiend-
tnet-

That the following paragraph be inserted
after paragraph ()-'' (mu) In the case of
the illness, suspensioni, inability, or absence of
axy umemhcer, the G-overnior may appoint some
other person to net as deputy of such member
durinig suich finess, sulspension, iability, or ab-
sence: aind every such person. shall, while hie
scts is such deputy- , have all the powers and
performi all the duties of and be subject to the
samne dlisabilities as such member.''

in all legislation w1e find this provision. We
should not have to refer to an obscure
purie of legislation such as the lnterpmeta-
lion Act; rather should we set out clearly
ill each Act exactly wvhat thme position is.
We ni-c framnig legislation that should be
clear to the people. The Minister should
add this provision to another Bill Ie(, has
before the House, for it is a very proper
provision. Even if it he redundant, it will
put the legislation into such a form ats the
peolple can understanud.

'f le Mlinister for Justice: Anti somecone
will say it is bad drafting.,

Hon. C. G. LATLL4AM: No, it is subtlety
in drafting that we complain of.

The. Minister for Employmient : 1. reieni-
her one mtember denouncing a certain piece
of legislation as sloppy drafting.

Thre Minister for Justice: The Interpre-
tation Act is an enlightened piece of legtis-
lation.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Even though the
amendment may be redundant, I hope the
Minister will accept it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Ta-
terpretation Act is an Act for shortening
the languagze used in Acts of Parlia-
uncult.
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Hon. C. C. Lathamu: That does not make
it any better.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: True, a
similar provisionl appeals in the Agricul-
tural Boo k Act, but that measure was passed
previous to the Interpretation Act. The
ainejiulien I would merely introduce tin-
necessary verlbiage.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM[: This Parliamenit
liets been authorising payiments in contra-
vention of ain Act of Parliament. T have not
referred to it before, but I intend to do so
ait a suitable time.

The CHAIRMAN: Has that anything to
do with the amninlint?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM[: I wish to illus-
trate hcow difficult it is to ascertain thuc
position when reference is miade to another
Art. At times the Crown Law officers, with
their great knowledge, overlook ain Act. We
have so tilny statutes that it is often diffi-
cult to ascertain the position. When a
Bread Bill was introduced some years aqgo,
an old Act wvas found to be i n existence.

Amendment put and] neg-atived; the clause.
as previously amended, ag-reed to.

Clause 6-Powers of conirsioners,

Hon. C. G. WAMA: Ts it proposed
to abolish the board appointed tinder the
Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Act?

The 'Minister for Lands: Yes.
Hlon. C. G. LATTHAM: Then the soldiers

will have lie representation.
Trhe Minister for Lands: One of the eon'-

nursioners mnight hep a returned sold ier.

[Mr. H7eqney took the Choir.]

Hon. C. G. LATHAMH: Is that so?
The Minister for Lands: I do not know:

I said he might be.
Hon. C. fl. LATHA'M: The Mliuister is

not helpful. At present there is a repre-
sentative of the soldiers on a hoard distinct
from the Agricultural Bank. Is the Min-
ister voing to abolish the provision for re-
turned soldier representation?

The Mlinister for Lands: Yes.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: That is all I want

to know.
'rho Actintr Premier: H-e say' s there may

be a returned soldier onl the board.
Hon. C. G. TATHAMf: That wvould bc

all the better.

M r. MCDONALD: On behalf of the mei
her for Nedlands, I move an amiend-
nient-

That jurngrali (g) be struck out and, the
following inserted iii lieu: -''To inquire into
and determine ill wh~at districts in the State it
is advisable to make advances nder this Act
oh the security of land situated therein.''

The paragraph vests in the comnmissioners
considerations of policy wvhich tightly belong
to the Government. The commissioners
should not he asked to inquire into the suit-
ability of any district or lanld for rural in-
dustrial development.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This is
splitting straws. There is practically 'io
difference between tile palragraph and the
proposed amendment. I cannot accept it.

lieu. C. G. LATR1AMI: Why should tile
eoiiito flers inqujiiire inlto the suitability
or aity land for rural industrial develop-
''ten t? it siniply medans they are going to
determine the saricultural policy of the
State.

Tie Minister for Justice: The trustees
have determined it, sometimes to the detri-
mlenlt of the settlement. They have con-
denined districts wi!thiout looking at them.

Hon., C ,0G. LATHAM: The complaint
is they have been too generous, and have
lbeen led by Ministers, We should not hand
over these powers to the comniussloners.
Thle position wifl be that before the Lands
Department can throw open any area', it
will [lave to submit the whole thing, to the
commiissionerS.

The M1inister for .Justice: They ought ti.
make a thorough inqjuiry before they do one
or the other. I know that districts ha ,e
been eondengnd without inspection.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The commnis-
sioners should not have power to sa ,y
whet her onie portion or the state or another
should be thrown open for settlement. The
paragraphl as it stands must refer to all
lands.

Tile Minister for Justice: The coiolis-
AiOliens wiill ssn- Whether- nllvaanE- Shtould a
sh~ould not he made on such land.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: T am agreeable
to that, hut not to tl'e other portion of the
paragraph.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition seems to think
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thle commissioners should have no
inquire into the suitability of an
for settlement. All that the coma
will have the right to do in thisr
to inquire. There can be no possib
tion to that.

Amendment put, and at division tt
the following result:

Ayes
Noes

M1ajority figaill~t .

Mr. Brockman
Mr. Fergusou
M r. McDonaId
Mr. MeLarty
Mir. Mann
Mr. Patrirk

Mr. Clothier
NMr. Coverley
Mr. Cross
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Hawke
Mr. IKenneafli
Mr. Lambert
Mr. MeCalium
Mr. Millington
Mr. Munals
Mr. Neediham

ArEs.

Mr. Lathamn
M r. .1. M. :Smith
NJ CrIfflths
ir. 'welsh)

AYzS

Ios

Mir, Seward
Mr. J. H. S'Mr. Warner
Mr. Doney

Mr. Sleeman
Mir. P.C0. L. S
1Mr. Tonikin
Mr. Tray
Air. Wnnshrc
M r. Wilicoek
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wise

Mr. Withers
Mr. Raphael

PAIRS.
Nors

Mr. Colliermis.q Haiman
Mr. Maloney
Mr, Radored,

Amendment thus negatived.

lion'. C. GI. LATHIIAI : T move a
lueii -

That in paragraphi (hi) the words '

or"' he struck out.

The commnissioners s.hould not ha
to write off all indebtedness, ielud
tically everything outside land ien
a power is too great. To empowem
write off any Portion Of thle inl
of clients is sufficient.

Mr. J, H. SMiTH: I disigree
Leader of the Opposition. This l)
is one of the bright spots of the
mieibers representing country e
should support it. What is tile u-Se
land revert to the Crown merely to
up1 by sonic poor fellow who will
carry a hopeless load of debt? I
g-raph wtill give a ray of hope to ti
not only- of thle Soulth-W1est, but Al
wheat areas.
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power t) Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I do not under-
dist vier stand the viewpoinit of the member for Nel-

uissioners son, It is absolutely wrong that the coimi-
espect is sioners should have the power to write off,
ile objee- even w-itlh the approval of the Treasury,

the whole of the indebtedness of any client

liken wvith of the Bank, thiough no one supports more
heartily than I do the conditioning of the

.10 debts of clients. There miust lie some asset
21 that originally represented any debt owing

to the Agricultural Bank, anti there must he
11 some value in thle asset. The commissioners

should have the power to write down a (leht
to tlie actual value of the asset, hut not be-
low that value. The amnendinrnu should he

nubh carried.
Mr. BROCKM~AN: I do not think power

fl'eller.) should be provided to enable the commis-
sioners to write down the whole of the in-
dehtedlness of a client because that would
depreciate thle value of the property. I

:Mi01 support the amendment because the indebt-
edness should be written down merely to

'ugh what represents the fair value of a prop-
erty. Under existing conditions valuations
are too high, and settlers cannot meet their
obligations.

(Teller.) The IISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition and the member

-for Sussex are unduly alarmed. 'The writ-
ing down that will be allowed is subject to
the provisions of the Act, and any writing
down has to receive the approval of the
Treasurer and the consent of the Governor.

nae.-Clause 46 dominates the position and the
pewer of writing down must be in conform-

tewoeity, with the provisions of that clause. The
tehoemember of Nelson will be disappointed if

hie expects the whole of thle indebtedness to
ye power be written off.
ing prar.- Hon. C. G. LATHAMA: I am afraid the
ts. Such Minister has not grasped my point. I can
rthem to assure the member for Nelson that I want

ebtednes.4 the Governor to have power to write off
some of the indebtedness, but the paragraph

wihtegoes beyond that and provides for the writ-
wihteing off of the whole of the indebtedness.

'uragraph The M1inister for Lands: Subject to the
Bill, and provisions of the Act.
leetorates Hon. C. G. LATHAMJ: If there is no
of letting value in the holding, the land should re-

hie taken vert to the Crown.' My amendment will
I harVe to accomplish all the member for Nelson de-
The Para- sires, and then any value in the security
lie people will remain. If the Minister looks into the
so of the amendment more closely, he will reqlise it

is reasonable. The Mfinister is determined
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not to allow amnmenits in this Chamber
and is agreeing to amendments being made
in another place. Why should the work not
be done in this Chamber?

The Minister for Lands: That is a re-
markable statement to make.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Of course, we
know what is happening. We were told
there were to be no amendments made in
this House. I hope the Minister will be
reasonable.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: You will he sorry
you submitted this amendment.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Why?
Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Because there may

be a balance left.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It is all a question

of the value of the security. Members must
not think only of the relief to be given;
they must. safeguard the assets of the State.
I do not propose to say that this writing-
down should take place in order that I may
gain popularity in the country, more es-
pecially if I know that an injury will he
worked to the State.

Mr, F. C. L. Smith: You need not worry
about the powers, but rather in whom the
powers are vested.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAML%: This represents an
instruction from Parliament, and the coin-
missioners will consider they are expected
to exercise the power. I cannot understand
why these words should have been put in
here.

The MINISTER P01? LANDS: I mnust
correct the. hon. member once more. Under
those phrases ""subject to this Act"' and
"with the approval of the Treasurer," there
is nothing the commissioners can do wvith-
out special sanction. One of the commnis-
sioners is to be a Treasury officer, yet the
hon. nicurber says the comnmissionlers will
have power to do0 just what they like. Every
safeguard required is provided, as for in-
stance in Clause 64. Everything done must
hav-e tine approval of the Treasurer and the
consent of the Governor.

Hon. C. G. LATHAML: The Minister re-
lies on "w-ith thie approval of the Treasurer."
Do members know what that means? A
great deal of business is sent to the Treasury:
on Monday morning, with Executive Council
to sit at mid-dav. Consequently the Treas-
urer leaves it to his omfeers to advise himn as
to the siguinwg of documents. Will the
Treasurier be able to delve into every one

of these cases in order to determine whether
it is wvise to authorise a writing down? As
to the Governor in Executive Council, hie
does exactly what the Executive Council tells
him to do. lie signs papers presented for
his signature, and the Executive Council
take the responsibility. Of course it is not
protection at all.

rjlft. Sleern resumed the Chair.]

Air, F. C. L. Smith:. What does ''subject
to this Act" meanm? Give us an interpreta-
tion of that.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The clause is
elaborated in Clauses 62 and 66. When
the commissioners arc satisfied that certain
things should be done, they can do themn.
I am asking- the Committee to protect the
State. Under those words "the whole or,"7
the commissioners will he able to write down
the whole of a man's indebtedness to the
bank. However, I will iiot contend any fur-
ther with the Minister, for I know how imi-
p~ossible he is.

Amiendmnent put and negatived.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I move an amiend-
inent-

That after " inidebtedness,'" in line 5 of para-
graph (hi), the words 'in exess of the value
of the security'' I1)e inserted.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
already provided for in Clause 65. There
is no necessity at all for the words to be in-
serted there.

Mr. McDONALD: There is some conflict
betweeni this paragraph and Clause 64. The
paragraph states positively that in certain
conditions the commissioners may releaise
the whole of the indebtedness of the bor-
rower. Those words mean that every
penny owed to the Bank might be written
off.. Either the commissioners should be
entitled to write down under both previ-
sins, or it should be laid down as a prin-
ciple that they may write down to the
va'lue of the security, and not further.

The )II1NISTER FOR LANDS: This is
merck~ one of the powers given to the corn-
nissioners, but Clause 64 defines the power.

'Mr. McDonald: Why insert "the whole"?
The MIUNISTER FOR LANDS: Because

there are some holdings that would not carry
the arrears owing to the Lands Department.

lion. C. G. Latham:- Let them revert to
the Crown.
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The 31IINISTElI FOR LANDS: There
is no power to write off the indebtedness
unless the holding has been abandoned.
Somec properties are so poor that the Banik
inspectors would niot recommend the hold-
ers for the sustenance grant. The Leader
of the Opposition made sonic extraordinary
statements indicating that hie as a Minister
was not very painstaking.

Hont. U. G. Latliamn: You are the only
successful M1inister that ever lived!

The MINISTER FOR lA.NDS: I can
only judge the hon. member out of his own
month. He said the Treasurer would merely
signl his name to writing down proposals.
The hon. member has set out on a campaign
of bluff. A definite responsibility will be
imposed upon the Treasurer. There is no
sincerity in the honi. member. He does not
want this legislation, but desires to kill it.
He referred to what would he done in an-
other place.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I did not. Why not
he truthful? Y'ou cannot be truthful.

The MI1NI1STER FOR LAIDS: Why
dues he not say straight out that he does
not want this legislation?' Why not say that
the programine put before the Royal Com-
mission by the Primary Producers' Associ-
ation was so mu~ch eye-wash, in which he
does not believe? Representatives of the
,association swore before the Royal Commis-
sion that they wanted a writing down. Now
the hon. member is afraid that the whole
lot will he given away by the Treasurer.
The lhon. meniher has been talking, and
muouthing, mnd indulging in propaganda. In
his second reading speech he said the
amount of the indebtedness was not large

adws covered by the security. I l
his statements were tabulated, he would not
show up too well. What does he want? Does
he want the Bill? Were his party sincere
when they asked for a writing down?

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is just the sort
of irresponsible statement you are in the
habit of making.

The MININISTER FOR LAND)S: The
commissioners may have to do a lot of
wvriting down. They will have properties

onl their hands, some of which are not
worth 2d. They must have power to write
thenm down.

Hon, Q. G. LATHAM. The Minister is in
the habit of talking balderdash. When the
slightest opposition occurs he endeavours

to ridicule tie other side. He has such a
had case that it will not stand on its merits.
He also gets lbatl tempered. If he can find
any fault in his department that is not corn-
mion to the experience of all Ministers, let
hini tell members about it. I could relate
some instances of his interference and blun-
ders, which cost the country a lot of money.

The 'Minister for Lands: What is that?

'Hon. C. G. liATHEAM: Action was taken
aastthe Crown because the Minister for-

feited property he was not entitled to for-
(cit.

The Minister for Lands: That did not
Occur.

Hon. C. G. LAT HAM: He has tried to
make out that I told members that the
Treasurer had no responsibility. Documents-
:re put before him, and be has to accept
the advice that is tendered to him. lie can-
not investigate all cases himself. Piles of
files are submitted to him, and lie ha-s tot
take the advice of those who are qualified
to give it.

The Minister for Lands: I know all about
that.

Honi. C. G. - LATHA-M: The Minister is
wvonderful, he knows everything. T did not
.suggest that the Treasurer did not take the
usual precautions that all Treasurers take.
Talk about bluff ! If there is any greater
biliffer in the world than the 'Minister for
Lands I would like to know him. He has
lunfed his way through polities ever since

hie has been in the House. It is only his
bluff that keeps him there. Members will
find out exactly what the position is. The
Minister told thie House not long ago that
the Governor had to do what he was
told. 'Why, stress the pointI The Mfin-
ister has thrown duist in the eyes
of the Committee by saying that I
I kml a bluffer. When I was Minister
I gave all the information that was avail-
able, and never once regarded my% legida-
tion as letter perfect. Of course Parliament
is inore powerful thani any Mfinister. huit
the 'Minister thinks he is the last word in
Parliamentary government. He also sug-
geste that I had referred to inak-ingr use of
another place. I said there wvas one clauise
which another place would not pazs as
printed.

Mri. Ifawke : You saidi more than, that.
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Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: Listen to this ye-
presentative of Labour fromn Northamn! li"
has nlever done a day's work in his life.

The Mlinister for Lands: That is shocking.
Hon. C. G. LATH 1AM: Not half as bad

as the Mfinister has thrown across the
Chamber.

The Mfinister for Lands: I hope you will.
eontrol the Leader of the Opposition, Mr.
Chairman. He has no business to say that
the member for Northam has never done at
day's honest work. I ask that lie be coin-
polled to withdraw that statement.

The GSAIMIAN: I ask the Leadern'
the Opposition to refrain from makingn
speech on the member for Northani.

Hon, C. 0. LATHAM: T object to the
Minister putting -words into, tiy mnouth. I
dlid not use the word "honest"; in associa-
tion with the member for Northiam. It is
like the Minister for Lands to, put in his
Own words. He mill not get away with that.

Mfr. Hawk-e: You are only generalisingf.
Hon. C, G. LATFAM1: The lion. meniber

makes aill his speeches by wafy of interjec-
tion.

Mr. Hawke: That is mnore effective than
your wanderings.

The CHAIRMAN' Will the hon. member
get bac~k to the amendment?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister says
the land is useless, TC so it should revert to
the Crown. Whlen these lpropelties hanve
been abaindoned the debt on them is susz.
pended.

The Minister for Lands: You do not know
any-thing- about it. The flank still retains
its mtortgage.

HRon. C. 6. LATHAM: There are many
properties on which the Batik does not re-
ta'in its mortgage.

The -Minister for Lands: It does retain
its mortgage.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMA: M1any blocks, that
were once improved have now gone back In
nature. The Banik does not leave its miort-
gages on suchL ples. If there is no value
iii the laud the settlers should lie told the
position, and it is waste of time, mioney anid
energy to go onl with it. The excuses of the
Minister do not impress me. I probably
know more about the inatter than hie does.
I have been longer onl the land than hie ias;.

The Minister for Lands: Yon are heiiir
perfectly childish now.

H1on. C. G. LATHAM:1 I canl imagine the
Minister farming. I remember when lie
selected his property.

The CHAIRMAN: That has nothing to
do with the amendment.

Hon, C. 0. LATHAM: But the Mlinister
pits his knowledge against that of other
members. I remember what he said when he
went through my district, supporting one
of his candidates. IHe could not be fair
evenl then, although everyone else had been
fair.

The, Minister for TLands,: I was not in yoir
electorate.

Eon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister was.
He knows what statements were made. They%
brought me plenty of votes, and lost many
to the other side.

The CHAIRMAN:' That has nothing, to
do with the amendment,

Hon. C. G. LATH.AM: T know that the
Minister does not intend to agree to any of
these amendments, no matter how neces-
sarv or desirable they may be.

The Minister for Employment: Tile
,amendments the Minister has accepted show
that lie is reasonable.

Mr. MeDONALD: In justice to the
draftsmanship of the Bill, I wish to say that
I thought there was a conflict between this
paragraph and a later paragraph, hut I now
want to 'withdraw mv amendment in view
of the explanation that there may he some
securities which have no value, so that no
money can be recovered in respect of them.

Mr. WARNER: I cannot agree with the
Leader of the Opposition as to writing
down. In the case of land that has been
long abandoned, there mast he writing
down. The Leader of the Opposition is
optimistic if hie thinks the commnissioners
will write off the whole of the indebtedness-
The farmers have been fighting for this con-
cession so long that I shall no object to it.

Hon Ci. G.. LATHTAM: The mnember for
Mlt. M~arshall is mistaken if lie thinks that
I ain not anxious to see writing off. I am. If
the clause were left as I propose, there
would still he ample provision for writing-
down. I ani trying to make the Bill as in-
telligible as possible. The debts I had in
minid when speaking previously, were debts
due to the Agricultural Bank-less than
£2,'000 per 1,000 acres. I am aware that in
addition there are debts totalling about
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£2,000,000, and on top of those again debts
owing to the merchants.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 7 to 10--agreed to.

Clause 11-P3ower to raise money by
debentures subject to protection of all loans
raised by Finance and Development ]Board:

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: The clause emt-
powers thle commissioners to issue deben-
tnres without limitation, except as regards
obtaining the approval of the Governor.
I suggest limiting their borrowing powers
to £1,000,000, leaving them to comec to Par-
lianient for authority to borrow any addi-
tionail money they may need. The Governor,
that is to say the Treasurer, will control
the borrowin powers of the commis;sioners:
hut I heard the Minister for Lands say that
wnless there was somte control over the comn-
missioners. they inight write down pro-
per-ties with a view to making a good show-
ing. Under the clause as it stands, they
might borrow more than is necessary. This
Chamber should keep control of the purse.
I move an amendment-

That the followi ng be added to tine clause: -
''not exceeding 91,000i,0(10, or such further stun
as Parliament may nutinorise under the pro-
visions of the nest subsection."

I 0'clocC o.rn.

Thle MINISTER FOR .1LANDS: I do not
see much objection to thle amendment at-
though-l in the Finance and Development
Board Act passed by the lhon, member's
Government, aI similar provision appears
.Without any limitation.

Hon. C, 0. Latham: That does not say it
was right.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
amazing that the hon. member can now find
these objections. I would point out that
the clause provides that Subject to, and
without affecting the priority of any charge
created uinder thle Finance and Development
Board Act, the commissioners% may, with the
approval of the Governor, borrow money,
whereas the effect of the amendment is
that Parliament will lay down what shall be
done. I shall not object to the amend-
mnent.

Amendment put and passed.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-
in en t-

That a new subelause be added as follows-
(2) The Commissioners may, when furnis-

tag their annual report to the Minister under,
the provisions of section seventy of this Act,
make application for leave to borrow, under the
preceding subsection, a. specified sum of money
in excess of the suin of one million pounds
therein mentioned, and authority mlay then be
given to the Commissioners by Act of Parlia-
meat to borrow such specified sum OrL such other
sum as Parliament may think fit.'

The effect of the amendmnent will be that
the commissioners will report to the M in-
ister what amiount w'ill be required each
Year, and] Parliament will be asked to grant
the ncessary authority.

The 1ILKISTF,1 FOR LANDS: I shall
not object to the amendment, although I
thiink is represents so much loading uip of
tlme Bill. Of course, the commissioners
will mnake representations to the Minister.

AmUendmient put and passed; the clause,
AS ffmended, agreed to.

31r. 'SEWVARD: 1 move-
Thamt progress Ie reported.

M1otiun pitt and negatived.

Cia n.es4 12 to 15-ag-reed to.

Clause 16-Sinking fund payments:

lion. c. c;. i1 ATIIAM: I move an amend-
miet-

hlit inirzigraipih (bI)v struck out.

The paragraph provides that if, at the
maturity of any loan, there is a balance
after thle loan is liquidated, that balance
is to bc, tranasferred to the general adminis-
tration account of the commissioners and
be used] accordingly. Any such balance
should be used for the redemption of de-
bentures. I do not agree that the balance
should be placed to the credit of Consoli.
dated Revenue.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If there
should be any balance, what should be done
with it?

lion. C. C. Latham: It should be -placed
to the credit of the commissioners.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS. That
means the amount would be left in the air.

Hon. C. G. Latham: No, in their sinking
fund.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Why
should it not be credited to the general ad-
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ministration account, seeing that the com-
missioners are entitled to it? I oppose
the amendment.

Honu. C. G. LATHAM: It would he all
right if this referred to the finalisation
of amounts borrowed by the commissioners
on the issuing of debentureb. A sinking
limnd should be created and the balance
should remain in that fund, and from it
losses should be made good.

The Minister for Lands: You intend to
move a further amendment that would ha~ve
the effect of destroying such a fund.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: It is useless per-
sisting with the amendment if the Minister
will not agree to it.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 17-agreed to.

Clause 18-Sinking fund payments con-
tinue notwithstanding purchase of deben-
tures:-

lion. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-
nient-

That after ''pa icased,y' in litle 4, tile fol-
lowing words be inserted:-''The amiount pay-
able half yearly by the comnmissioners into the
sinking fund, under the provision of Section 16
of this Act, shall be reduced by.''

The clause means that even though de-
bentutres have been redeemed, the commis-
sioIners shalt continue payments into the
sinking, fund. I cannot understand why
that should be proposed. If the amendment
be agreed to, there will be no need to con-
tinue payments in respect of debentures
that have been purchased.

Thle 'MINISTER FOB LANDS: I canl-
not accept the amendment. It is not desir-
able. since sound finance demands that the
sinking fund shall be built up. Under the
iamenidment, it w'ould be possible for the
commissioner-s to buy debentures before ma-
turity cad ic-issue them, weakening the
sinking fund. The Treasury regards the
provi.,on as ver -v satisfactory' finance. It
is exactly the same as that in the Finance
and Development Act.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The fact that the
Minister says this provision is in the Fin-
ance and Development Act, is not to say
that I endorse it.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 19, 20-agreed to.

Clause 21-State guarantees borrowings:

Mrj. 'McDONALD: On behalf of the memi-
her for Nedlands I move an amendment-

That i line 2, the word ''is,,' be struck out
and ''shall be'' inserted in lieu thereof.

.f have not examined the legislation to see
what the usual phrase may be, but in the
op~inion of the member for Nedlands the
clause as it now reads might be regarded

asapplicable to moneys now owing, and
perhaps not quite applicable to moneys to
ie borrowed in the future. His intention,
no doubt, is to give the clause an appliea-
tion to future borrowings.

The M3INISTER FOR LANDS: This
deals with all moneys borrowed by the corn-
unissioners, and I cannot help thinking that
'is" is the better word.

Mr'. N1cI)ONALfl: I am not dogmatic on
thle point.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 22-Debentures may he disposed
of beyond State:

Hon. C. G. LATHJ-AM: I move an amnend-
ment-

That there be added to the clause ''The Gov-
ernor nay authorise thle sale of debentures or
blocks of'odebentures in, suec, denominations as
the commnissioners may decide, onl any recog-
nised stock exchange.''

This will enable people who desire to obtain
a bWock of debentures to secure them at any
recognised stock exchange. It is proposed-
(int these debentures may be sold else-
where than within the State, and all we are
asking for is that the Governor may author-
ise their sale as prescribed in the amend-
mnent.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: I can
zinsIIre thle lieu. member that it is quite un-
necessary; the power is already contained
in thle clause. If the sales can be author-
ised. the method of selling is prescribed in
the elause.

Amiendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 23-Power to create new deben-
tures:
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Ron. C. G. LATHAM: I wove an amend-
ment-

That in line 6 of paragraph (d) ''prejudi-
cially'' be struck out.

The idea is that the commissioners have
power to create new debentures, take back
old. ones-, and issue fresh ones, and vary
the conditions. To retain the word "pre-
judicially" would he rather extreme.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When
conversion takes place there must be an
alteration. If we provide that no contract
or engagement shall be affected, there can
be no conversion.

l-1o1. C. 0. Latlham: I was referring
to the alteringm Of the conditions.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: We de-
sire to ensure that a debenture is not taken
for a lesser sum, The amendment would
render the paragraph useless if conversion
or redemption were intended.

Hon. C. 0. LATH AM: I am prepared
to accept the -Minister's assurance, provided
the altering of the conditions only means
that a person need not take a debenture 'it
a less value than any held previously.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 24 to 28--agreed to.

Clause 29-Debentures lost or destroyed,
etc., new debentures may be issued in lieu:

Hon. 0. 0. LATHAM: The proviso stipu-
lates that a person receiving the principal
money and interest in respect of lost or de-
stroyed debentures shall give security. Does
that mean tangible security in the shape of
other bonds and for what period?

The Minister for Lands: He would have
to indlemnify the commissioners.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: If it is merely,
a matter of indemnifying them against any-
one else making a claim, I have no objec-
tion.

The Minister for Lands: It is similar to
the provision in the Finance and Develop-
inent Board Act and conveys all that is
necessary.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Might not the
commissioners demand some form of secur-
ity such as a cash deposit apart from a
note of indemnity?

The Minister for Lands: Generally an
indemnity would be accelpted.

f,56]

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM; The Minister has
not given a very satisfactory answer.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 30-agreed to.

Progress reported.

Ho use adjourned at 1.27 a.m. ( Wednesday).

teotslative Council,
Wednesday, 21st Novtmnber, 1934.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and lead prayers.

QUESTION-UNEXhPLOYMENT,
FRAIIXLAID RITVER CAMP.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, How many single men were pro-
vided with work and sustenance at Frank-
land River? 2, How many acres of land
have been cleared? 3, How many acres have
been put under pasture? 4, How many
miles of fencing have been erected? 5, How
many posts have been cut and stacked in
the bush? 5, How much has been paid for
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